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Major Shift In ERNESTflihar Congress HEMINGWAY
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n_1 ;.. . .:..Famous American nove- ... ...
Italian

- . S.

: S : . . Ilst Ernest Hemingway died
milltaty . decora--

ttons or vaIour -

- Z;

' -. -- -..
:

'
.

PATNA, July 4 Iagjiwan Earn, at the end .

In a gun'accldent at his
home In Sun Valley, Ida- d

. rel SP
War

A major shift in group alignment withm the Pra- niat v2oni1? Correspondent In China In
.

desh Congress is indicated following the visit of dis- meat tiiat "gronpism wouii oniy five days ago .

.. sident leaders to -New Delhi.The new trend is clearly en soon in Bibar con- that Hemingway bd been World War U ie sail-
his. reflected in the declaration of K. B. Sabay after his gresa". discharged from the Mayo. ed acht axowid te

'. . . return from New Delhi that -"we have accepted him
flOb cijnic . at Rochester, Mlii- Carriben as a U-boat

hser, served as a War. . (the Chief.Minister, Sri B.. N. Jba) as our leader and
. aI' nesota, where he had un-

. .. we shall fully cooperate with him." He is reported to that "grouplsm'" In the Biller deron treatment for 'a
1naa-

.. ...
have told some of his colleagues that even after the is too old b0zi. a French Resistance.

;_ next General Elections he would accept Sn Tha as and deeprootedwouid come . Hemingway won Inter- group in the attack on
. . .

the leader of the party. . , to an end, the dissident for- national renown as an I p
: - . . - ; . ces here are In a disarray for author In 1929 th the
. A w n SriE. B. Sahay tive of all sections in the the time being at least and publication of his Farewell InIl9he was Involved

°.:
.

:

. . . . vv goiné back to his old
: loyalties, the corn-

arty. At the same time, they
set up a three-

the Chief Mthlster, Sri Jba,
C8fl congratulate himself for

to &rlfls, a powerftl novel
of the First World War. when he and his

,.

. powerful
binatlon of dissidents led by

proposedto
man committee . consIsting of escapI1g from much too weak He followed this with a wire were on saran The

. bhsI Sehajand Srl'M P. Sinha Sri IL P. SInlia, Sri K. B. apOsition. succession of novels, In- . Murchison FeltTr had made the position .
.

Sahay and the BPCC Chief, . . cluding For whom the Bell . ad boarded a seaxcl. of the. Chief Minister shaky, . Sri A. Q. Ansariall of them W O
Then In- 1953 came and crashed a' .,- - appears to be breaking up. dissident leadersto conduct Z t £YM his Old Man and the Sea,

i - . . The alInrnent . that Is now on behalf of the party the . . the simple sttidy of an old The first and greatest of
"toughtaking shape will be more In affairs of the General Riec- fisherman's victory and Our literary guys",.

: line with the traditional set- tibiis In Blhar. Both the . dfeat, foi which he was Rexnlngway had a pro-
. up In the Bihar Congreth.- moves were designed to wea- Meanwhile, . one man who awarded . the Pulitzer found effect on a genera-

. .. The Chief Minister, Sri B. N. ken and Thally Isolate the has suffered a big loss In p and the Nobel p tion of writers In the Rag
Jha, accordingly emerges Chief Minister. prestige In the course of this for Uteratüre. lIsh language. . . .

.. stronger and secure as a re-
sult- f latest de Iye op-

. . But the Congress High
tOrtUOUS drama Is Dr. Rem
Sublia Slngh Dr . Slngh e me can authorl- . . . - .Eta wriUns at their

: ment. Command reacted sharplyto came to Bibar at a ttaie .tI& rejected him for mill- best caught the courage ot
-: . the dissidents' activities. Be- when the war between the service In the First the human spirit, the dig-
; .

'IPj;41!: sides the !eellng in New Delhi at its height World War because of an . nity of man, but they nile-
- - : . -N that any upsetting of the More It was the ilrst time eye Injury, but he .jothed sad-the purpose which can
_;; .'Firm Li,te present MInistryat this stage

would harm the Congress In
that 'he was attethpting to

In Congress
the Red Cross and
°' the Italian front and

put thai courage, that dig-
nity to work successfully

'f
,

. . ' . , . the coming General Elec-
Intervene the
affairs In the State. By his home with tø for. worthy ends.

4 . . Besides the hriü ilñè taken tlOflS the High Command conduct and utterances, the .

.. : by the Congress High Coin- also anxious to put an Secretary of the Congress . ..
. . mand and the Prime nls- end to the Impression In plien Party tended - : . -

te a major rol Is reported
'have

dissident circles that
they could the

raise hopes among the . .

to beei played by the count on sup- dissidents that at least two But the local Congress lea- Party .. .

. UnionRaliway Minister Sri certaIn of the aU- of their nominees would be dera appear to take.a more aunitedfrontwiththeJlja.
.

0

Jagjlwan Rsm in breaking India leaders. . included In the Ministry. But reai1stc view of the fund khand Party have not met
; the Sahav-Sthha united The, dissidents here had then the dissidents have collections campaign. Against with.any success.

front never made It a secret that fod out tiat Dr. Rain Sub- 51j Jagjlwan Earn's suggès- .

; . .. : they were pthn1ng their hag Singh's assurances did tion that Re. 16 lakhz should
. : The ulted front came Into hopes on the support of Sri not have backing of the. come from mass collections,

t4 being as a consequence of the IoarJi Desal who, some of powers-that-be. . the Finance. Committee of .......
L feeling of frustration In Sri them claimed, had blessed the Pradesh Congress has de-.

, . K B. Sahay and his support<- . their moves. D]. SIiWh at the same cided to collect only Ripeea ..
i eta after. . Sri Jha assumed tiflie, opened himself to the fo isid by this method

.
Meanwhile, the rift bet.

i leadership of the Congress P11Ufl
charge that his intrusion

the high the
MOSt o the Congress leaders: Wfl an Influential section of

0 .- .- . - Leglsiaturé Paty . . ° politics of here are Inclined to collect a the Jharkhand Party and it.
i,:I
L

., -. .Prior 10 tie setting ip of ,. I,ialng State was motivated by his
desire to emerge as a .force

major portion of the funds
fromthe Industrialists. of the

leader,, Sri Jaipal Singli, M.P., '
15 nOW reported to be too wide

1LL .
the new Bthar Cabinet, there

two
.. balancing the Influence of State. The nance Commit- to be bridged. The dlssldents

; .
Ter. groups in the Pra-

ongress, one led by Sr The BPCC President, Sri Jagjlwan Ram In Bihar.
A leading member the-

t is learnt to have also de- at a recent meeting decided.
. .K.B. Sahay and the other by A Q and Sri B of

Ministerial rou here accu-
cided to save a considerable
amount of the money àollec-

tO form a new organisation
f t1lbais under the name

. . a. en Sri M. Sahay, who were summoned
have talus with the Prime sed Dr Singli of attempting for the election fund. "Adivasi Samaj". it win. . P : a ec contest

e -of e Con- Minister and the Congress strengthen such .forcsa In' According to sources close to UP ItS OWn candlçlates to
.
.

p
. es1 a .Party after President 1n New . Delhi are the Bihar Congress, . which

had been . working against
the BPCC, at least Ba. ten
iaic.is wouldbe kept apart

the coming General
Sri C. S. Munda:

...

. : th

. It .a:h ah:-
K. a, understood to have been told

plainly that they could not the State Ministry as well a election purposes.
ElectIoflS.
W2.5 elected President and Sri

: opposed him. n1l expect any support from the Sri Jaiwan Ram. . . S. C. Nag General Secretary
of the . new body. (IPA)

-.

:.1
and backed the election of .

.. Sri Jim. -

5h Command. The Prime
tohave

Though attention of late
beenfocussedmainlyon

, A-WtTANTRA S .

. :
.

. The grievance of Sri
-'."- .-'-'., ...-',', ,.
against . expansion of the

uie group rivairies m me
Pradesh Congress, the prepa-

. .
.Sahay ha basis that after BihS.r Cabinet before the rations for the 67th session

' . assumption of Chief Mm- General Elections.
'.

of the Congress whiCh Is to Meanwhile, the Bthar Swa-
:

............ 1strsblp, Sri .Jba bad
ignored him completely and .

on ti be held here in the month of
1962, have been

tantra Prty has comb out
with the declaration that It. fact he. bad ed t d'°

n 8ate y up th nil seoumess. woaid conteri 2O Assemb
. Btrike a deal with hi r1Va1 .° uee a ear r en- Congressmen here are unani- and 45 Lok abha seats.
. .

Sri 1W. P. Slnha, in . an at-
'- tempt to Isolate Sr1 Saha ' e on F

mona that the session should
be organised In a way which

.

While announcing the
. I -

. .

. .
. ...

0 ways,- a wan
Ram, had already done neces- help them to win the-. PItYS decIsion, Bihar Swa-

:: 9issidtiat . ..
sary spadework beforehand General Elect1ons tantra Party Chief, Rajaba-

. N. said that
,

I. . . -., .

Dpmwjd.
o bseak the dissidents
united front. .

.

.pj he ve much hoped that his
"party.. .

$lnce the old rivalries be- visitofDr'RamSubhag

.ltj0 would form the Coy-
ernment in Bihar after the

. . - ... tween. the supporters of Sri nigh, ri gtvan m .
cording to the Rajabahadtr

.. Jba and 81i Sthhaweretoo came to Btharand devoted The Reception Committee, for the Swatantr t -
.

.. . . .. stroñg, the attempted deal himself to rearrange the under the guidance of Sri ke W
°

1. e
' between the two failed to Congress affairs here. It Jagjiwan Earn, has decided told

tiiree thoiis
a a on

. .te11I.q and Sri Sàhay ; was largely due to his to collect Re. 20 laths bro- had ahead a 11, r qaickI moved to .rorñi the efforts that preliminary ugh the sale of coupons. Sri
Sahay-Sinha ipited front

'
li been taken, be- Jagjlwan Ram has set the After the experience of the

; against the.Chlef Minister. . fore SrISahay went to New target of collecting one rupee mcent Orissa electlon, how-.Soon -thereafter, the dissi- .Delbt to bring about ra- "for every twentyilve persons ever, even the ardent .i -
;-

dente. launched a twoprong- pprochement between Sri of the State" which "would porters of the .. Swatantra
. . -

ed attack .on the Ministerlá-
.

B. Sabay and the Chief help the Congress In building Party are not Inclined to be-
I

Usts They de.manded expan- Minister, Sri Jim. A meet- up mass contacts, which was . hove the ambItIous claims of. slonof-the-'Oablnet.to mare in between the two was necessary for General Elec- the Rajabaliadur. At the
; ; it composlte and represents- arranged in Calcutta by Sri tions". same time the Swatantra
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fROWOUR POLITiCAL CORRESPONDENT VOL. IX, NO. 29 jjjy i n1.

:i 1: idofl iftseI1 baa begun. Peter Thoriieycoft I ************************************
, - out campaign against the Governmeüt ofIndia's opposition to the U.K. às- I .mg tEe diannel and enlargmg the European Common Market But it UNITE TO DEFEAT,. .- . Is scarcely likely to make much of an impresson conzicermg the crippling . .

: . °!'ences to India's export earning anc iiene.to iier ccts to aciiieve tue. u s PAK.. , take-off. : .

: T main argument that the Tory Minister is re- powerIng in this case. CONSP9RACIESV ported to be using.is that joining the Common ftcanscarce1ybedispntej V

Market will give a spurt to British productivity and that the U.K'S irnrticipation
prosperity. And what is good fo .Britajn is good for b the coon Market Is PRBE MDISThkIJEJP..0

Vthe Commonwealth .-. in the long run. As for short- very appropriately and -, term in-effects, there'ixre always possibilities of adjust- attem t", ra 'w aoiileve : justifiablyand none : .toosnents and guarantee..
. sooncitaw tue nation's andAnother line of attack is far-fetcheii stateniei4 that Of India's RZ650 tfDre cx- .Y1i'SttCfltly

I becoming
suru=

forrnoJbsre his own.MarkCt,, the it Britain. Tea.was by fri the. C O 1S fl9W (UTI curren y .-wquld mean: forthesaI ofthójaoduis the largest earner netting as 5Y.Pmthflgit in the United States.
(: cu goutof unnecessary of: au the VOflflisornvealth much asRs, 85.2 crores In thó Witb.in4s the dttdnj,to cviê'ie o xca - .V dupllcatton of production ccImtrle9. .. . . :'--- UC-maket Ihc bogcy.of i tbiiar arising so Pakistan froni..- . panfl3jn thcdlffsrcnt Nope or these fairy- taie ezports were: cotton ynras incmase economic aid from the U.SA, or '.. - countrig : through a strIct can stand the slightest cern- and woven fabrics (Rn 19.3 the sturns of in neutñii and walkin ov to the otherV adherencd to the quota sys- tIny. As a matter of fact they crores) ; leather, leather ma- sd hi t °

g
b sed 1

g
iitern. This surplus capital could have . been curtly . and un= nufacture and dressed furs a am propagai is a rou an pug

V then become available for cx- ceremoniously d1snIned . ft 17.1 cror);m1scdUane- °n liesandsecks to delude and deceive bo i Pakistani and .
I . port to under-developed conn- Aitrra11a, New Zealand and otis textile manu1actues (Ba. world opunon. The peak in tins lying campaign was reach..

V
tries like India. . even In Pakistan. The hard . , . ed when Ayub chargcd India with surreptitiously receivingThe final sop Is the really realities are quite

V

SEE FAGE 4 U.S. arms aid. Giving a clear and categorical reply, Prime: V. V

V Ministcr Nehru said at Jabalpur : "We neither asked fo
r military aid from anyone, nor anyone gave it us." V

GA1E LOO OVRD TQ
. V

V . V and tirt of violating the. cease fire. line in KñshmirVV

L Vl iPfl g m

T V V
Vilt onejorin or another are pornts still more ominous. It .. II M V II I U I U . . .. , j a clear exercise in brinkmanship; whether the brink will0 '.4 U T2 W II U
be actually crossed is ,et to be st.enV. V : V _f ; . VV

.: . In face of this dangerous situation facing our counny,From 1' SOC ALl
, , V the line advocated by the monopoly press seems to be one - V

MOSCOW .1 lw 10 ' V ., ofmainly relying on the goodwill and good intentions of, .
the Kennedy administration. It is difficult to believe howV URI V GAGABIN, the j .- one canie so naive as to seriously nue such illusions. Forfamous Soviet .spaee ' one tiung, the inilitarists ,id die.hards of the U.S. ruling .V hero and world's first cos- . .. t class have shorn through all their 1-ecent actions that farInonant declared here that - . V : from hairingbeen iveakenel they desperately continue toV he was looking forward to i... . , I wield decisive influence over U.S. policy. Pushed by them. i7isiting India. . c continuously, the Kennedy administration is either a will.

3 , ing tool in their machinations or, at best, a hclples5 on. V"I would like to visit many .. <

lookerV countries, as many as possible, i . , . 4 -, and of nra' among them .
:

V
V

And on these die-hard reactionaries and militarists inV India which specially tosel- ' the U.S. ruling class the Pakistin militarydictator canV -nates me aiict about which I ' - .
always rd for active, wholehearted support lit

, dvca 4V havereadsuchaIot.jj
: ue thatliemightundertake.V Ifldlalsoneofthemostlnter-. ;4

4S esting countries of the world ,i : . .-. V

If the Kennedy administration. had been earnest and .with Which our people have . effective in its proclaimed new approach to non-alignedS the friendliest relations",
couu-ië., the first thing. thej should have done was to .Gagarin said talking to V

dissolve the U.S.-Pak mi1ity.ähiance, the fENTO and .Khwaja Abmad Abbas the
SEATO, That would have created the rea prerequisite 4Indian writer.

V . for an all-round relaxation. of tension ,jfl South Asia and- V

V - V . V scotched the possibility of any adventure from Pakistan.t4essage To . Crew olyoungcosmonaiitsof tuirough V flj 9 Far from giving any indicationof doing any such thing.
. Indian Youth different countries Includ- ThIsspacesh1pbelongs to all the 1(ennedy administration is bent upon preserving and -: V V

V Ing Russians, Jnd1an and of us the peoples oX. the strengthening those alliances. ..

V

The space pIlot; - now : To entertain any illusions aböüt the U.S. restraining V

V
legendary figure .symboflln

, of V jflftfj Pakistan. adventurers from their bellicose course will only V

C
the hopes and future asplra. he added. . - Gagarin was his usual be playing iiththefate of the nation atthis stage. #tions of the daring youtl of

-.. the world gave a moving India's modest self .butin high .spl-
A.ringing;call. for all-in. national unity to streamline ... .forthe 1oung men course un1erstand the marb1erepIlc oZourex_ and stenthen India s firmol1cr of non ahninent all- .women In a that for .the.time. belngthls qu1site Taj Mahal that Abbas round strengthemng of friei y ties with the Soviet Union V..

V "1 greet the Indian youth Is onlyatireáxn. so let us try .liad brought. far IJj and and mobilisation of our entire people to meet any possible
V 4V

wiPs great Joy.-I would like together to make this dream wanted tè know how far Agra thieatsuch is the course to meet the new dangers.
I

V to participateIn the flight a iea11ty.Mtr al1 V . :". .4 V

IV

ofaspaseship manned by a earth Itself-a zpacehjp fltag I( ON BACK PAGE *i4 V

V r V.

., :
'

V : . I
V.
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PkTT AGAIISI bELAYIIG TA(TIS ALL TO FIGHT THE FLOODS !

8ETTERMENT LEVY ISSUE EMS PRESS CONFERENCE
. - : - . merit hlU1 as a result of unañlnious opinion on all .

(The Punab Kisan Sabba has charged Sardar sals and without intiniat- control of floods in the catch- theissuesregard1n the re- At a press conference held at Trwandrum on July rice had got exbausted and '1 TeMadios
. . Darbara Singb, Chairman of the Government-ap- lug the members regarding ment area otthe RtVerSiitleJ, duen oequann . Comrade E. M. S. Namboodiripadwho returned to ordinary car-hoiders could , . . JJponteil Betterment Levy Committee of deliberately '° flt dateofthemeet eztendlnginhle

Ludlilana absoIuy no bitch In pre- the State Capital after a 2-day visit of some of the not get rice MYS R llMAhnkdelaying the presentation of the Committee's report g ve
reeings of our peroapur etc have not been paratlon of the Report s worst affected areas of Trichur and Ernakulam Dis- The relief work organised IMeanwhile Government "has started once agam the meetings ouict reveai the taken Into account The sore- a matter of fact the vail- tncts stated that he was suggesting to ihe Chief Mm at Ernakulam City wa most ---

f
Pondicpp'

collectionof the full amount of the levy" from the matter usa been delayed most Engineering experts like ens component parts of the ister to convene a meeting of representatives of poh- satisfactory and efficient ETTU.
cultivators, while the Committee had requested Gov- without any reason The Corn- H i. Sally bare also opined Report have aiso been set- tical parties, social service orgamsations organisatons Here poUticai parties Chur- DAM

- ernmènt to postpone any reabsation of the levy till nttee, aimost cornIetd its that such typesof multi-pur- tied by the Committee. of traders, industrialists, woakers, youth, women, ch, SOCb.1 service organisa- ...
the finaldecision on the Committee's report. Follow- work in the tbree meetings pose projects aI a major Under . the circumstances etc., and set up a Relief Committee, open a Kerala tions, Rotary Club and Charn- .4 ,io

: '-ing is the text of the lefter. held on 7-10-1960, 18-10-1960 flood control measure a well. we are forced to write this FloodRejief Fund and organise a drive for collection +?.0
Conunerce were pooling \ MBA?O .

and 20-11-1960 -and' trnanl- - 111) There is a scheme to Ieter. . We -are also . of the . . . . . . eir resources andorganla- NVR ,
- flmAft Sardar ,arbara held would show, the Inter- : mousi came t, man concin- utw.se Gobind Sagar as a big opinion, that when theCom- inside and outsiue tue State of Kerala. jg the relief in an efficient .Jsingh vals between the meetings e nun the uantum fishery lake The Income that mittee has -so flnaUsed its de- }J E had aLso suggested that t c,n of rice or other forms of way In the City which itself .RIH t ,We have received no reply were too long without any the le Inthis connection l liable to accrue to the State liberatlons you as Chafrrnan the prob1in of rehabilita- relief This an area was flooded owing to the

A Pto our letters the last one reason The interval between suient to remind von a result of that should also should not have postponed tion of thousands of tamliles where unemployment was absence of drainage there R
dated June 13 1961 in which the first and the second meet- re in the ress corninu- betaken Into account for cal- the matter and thus unneces- rendered homeless by floods acute were 6 camps in Schools or ' , U I
we protested against the in Ings was more than three es briefed on your own culating the productivity sarily delayed the preparation which hs to be taken up now The worst affected areas ChUchS which E M S vlSi- ERNAIU ,e
definite postponment of the months and although the incucate iv) The water to be sup- of the Report for submission on was of such magnitude District and Lc Here each caip had a 'chrniit: :rn meet- puedtothetertnizerfactory to the Government thattheGovernment andthe perhapsthewhoiestate RellefColnnutteewhichnot $,

- .xedtobe.he1d connected with the heavywatersshOUld$Char; Full Reahsation edeornmonkitchen,3Vt E*4P'.any intiflistiolt regarding the or nearly foun mOnths You quantumothe7s thte r t factory to produce Resumed a contributIon from the Prime The town f WSS sBXlctiOned by the Gov- '2
date of the next meeting of wfll find from our correspon- h come to the hea water worth about Minister a Relief Fund but to Pamv,r was full ofrefu ernment such as rice and sale f' WDWM . . .the Co=ittee Therefore dence to you that during this rce of rupeer every year We take a serious note of it make a substantial contribu- faffl who might number W3 being .snpplernented by
we ar forced to write thh period aa well, we were forced COIl because whereas on the one tion from making special pro- as man as 20 000 according themifl the form of provi- I Jtletterto you. - to write to you everytime de- the. allocation ot cost of

C))
The Committee is also e deliberately . vision if necessary or by diver- the be 1 MLA Schools Mc of firewood, etc. The MILESThis is not for the rst time mending the holdhig of the J the Project between the of the opinion that e delaying the submission , sion from other sources In t I ch common kitchen obviated the

that we have to write to you meetings ofthe Committee. Irrigation and Power Produc- - Interest rate charged. by the the Report to the oover both these, he has asuredthe nd m nes officeè nOd for each family. to hunt FlOOdS ZU the South. Aftected areas areshaded.
objecting to the manner In Mid finally although in tion part Is unjust arid against Governmeit at a compoun ment tue Government on the Chief Minister the fullest co- ubli ° for its firewood and avoi&d (Courtesy Free Press Journal)
which you conduct the meet- our previous meeting held the Irrigation part The Corn- rate of more than 4 per cent other hand has started once operation of the Communist nvathoses lot of waste and preventionings of the Coalmittee nad on May 4, 1961, most of the mittee has found that a few Is xtortionate and unjusti- again the collection of a full Party b these re of aluses In relief Naniboo-
thus unnecessarily delay the members expressed their crores Of rupees which sbotd -fled onat the Betterment Levy Namboodiripad gave a de- y' diripad commended the work
submission of the Report of concern over this unneces- have been ailocated towards if some Individual cai- from the peasants. Perhaps tailed picture of some of the ge a es

to
the Committee to the aov- sary delay in the prepara- the power production part talIsl firms bke the Tatas remember that in your areas he visited during Relief work had just then be emulated for it combined U D I M I hail IVernment Such an attitude tion of the Report, and as a are added up towards the cost and others can receive in- some times ago the uiy 6 and 7 In Chalakudi he stTtd get1ng organised The and coordinated official and ' I IV IL.

,.hnabeèn'1s1ble .on -your part result of that a firm decision of the Irrigation part. tercst free loans wOiw Coittee had requested the said the floods were receding unprecedentedly high nnm non.omcial sources. .
- . - .iromthe very beginning. was taken to bold a meet-. )\ In calcuIat1ngthe pro- crores of rupees, the claim to postpone any when he went but in a school her of families who had to be

appointment or the lag definitely on June .12, '1 ductivity of the project,' of such mulU-purpOSe pro- reausation : the Levy till were accommodated over 60 permits ror receiving conc U S8Y ILOWflG is the full text of the resolution adopted
Co=ittee wea anounce1 in 1961, wIti a written draft the Punlab Government has iects which are to benefit the final de1s1Oh on the Re- families who had been ren- the relief offered by the Gay- j , mWiOn re, by the Kerala State Council of the Communist Party of-the trst week of Jnauary Report circulated to the not taken Into account the lakhs of peasant families of the Committe dered hgmeiess out of these ernment and the paucity of ° '' on Ju'y 5 on te Flood ntuation in the Sta _19O but you taI1ed to can -members before this meet- following factors and admIt consumers of We iiave aiways pressed for at least a dozen told him that personnel to Issue them creat-

b
i*smg a pa pqp e ' . - ---- _

- veptheflràtmeetIng oVth1sj 'lag wefl h advance, you i)Xncothe froinAbiana and ;power, Is all the more anegotiátedsettlernentot'the their houses had aieady col- Confusion. Th workof a on iefr beet on a
'Jhe unInterrupted rains I Hi Iat f eeks haveCoiunittee upto March 17 to the flberty of indefi- Water Advantage Rate alone strong In any ease the issue of Betterment itti lapsed and many more houses relief by official as well as ' a 0 e ew w

1980 and for the fliut meeting niteI potponj,g the meet- has been accounted for and Committee u of the opinion Pab The great anti'bet- are ukely to come down as flOnofficial organisatlons ° one a ne e UflP?SC en 0 entral vancore and
... ... : ad to -to'ydu thg at the emho, on the adUona1tocome'by way that the Centl .. Govn- èn ie le ot the the floods recede ese fai- needed to be coordinated. A °° e resoures 0 ,e . 0 or areas. where people are enencing old .har p

repeatedly Subsequent to that 4he plea that mcmber have of Local Rate, Surcharge and flent is on no grounds justi t for ed when ]tes had lost all their utensils Relief Committee for each OfflOiSi and non-official and suffering Many areas are under water for daY Ooge-
as the dates of the meetings not submitted their propo- Special Surcharge on Land edLncbargIngacompoond Vetd thYflftVe 8uol1sheIterø1 C5P wh

leavethefrhoniesandg'oabeg
. three per cent in rate. of the 'znóenient probleni of constructing and supplement Oovernnient S re- verninent of ea sizeable gbg for shelter.. Thus of thousands of acres of paddy fields

These are some of the major n spite of the Intransigent repairing houses and meet- and organize a common conbuo. e these are under water and the crops have been damaged Run
. - , I . . .. conclusions of the Committee. attitude of the Government; . .

mg other needs wul present enfor some thneto come were tacie, the problem .
of families are thus out of their normal moorifls

. -
J - -. which are happily afl .thianl- we carried on a campaign for . itself as an Immediate pro- WO e so ye e C - of how to prevent similar rendered Jobless, foodless and shelterie.in these dream- .

- . ,
I - mous. On the basla of these . a -negotiated settlement slid blern. . . . . es. a srea e n . by examining the . 5tUCeS fl UQ?mal steps are adequate.

- conclusions there is general demanded the setting up of At I1d5SSaflkda1i..Ma.. : In Narakkal, Edavana- reasons and causes in ,a .

... agreement. in the Committee - an all-Parties - Committee. area which E. M, S. kkad and Cherayl, not only sáientfflc an objective way uy the opinion of the Council, the State Government '
- ' - t there no jusfication And when Ute1y the ted on the 6th mornIng, . the .bu of the people have d be taken by the sbód tat the situation as an emeen and iue -

TheepodaIeventofApdI12. 1961 bet- oovernmentappolntedthe raace ! beenwashedoff but also Goverument,the Engineers t Collectors and officers to act accordingly and- 1 -!he event of Man s fIrst successM roceein s of- the ted and worked 1 this Corn- till the 6th mornIng no relief stood. In Cherayl and other Power commission
S necessary funds also.. The Council appeals to thetw d flight into cuter spacewill go Cot meetings would mittee whole-heartedly work had been started and iaces the number of re- Government that free xation and other aid should be made

. .- t: ' " down in blitory forever..forever [ show, tint :it thorouir But you know,.the strong - neither the village ocIa1s fugees who had fo be given Namboodiripadalsoreveal- available to all rendered homeless and in every village
, ne'"- mark the beginnunof the new examlii1sg all the materials opposition of the peasantry 1"r tl e suichayats had Ins free rations was so high P111 relief committees with officials and non officials should be

S
V V period in the development of supplied by the Departments, . to the imposition of Better- -

ruction regarding distribu- -that the normal stocks of fvle. and meeting him formed to meet the zeeds of the situation. S

I mankind The outstanding acheve'. Ofld after having detailed dis- ment Levy It was revealed nad writing to the
. S Pitrizons t d d the world cUSSIODS with. the officiais of - in the athI-Beterment Levy - . ,

S . minister S 5 '1he State tjovernment should lose no time to secure"-FL C
Soviet slence

EketriCity struggleItseIfTlejustness j
EJiler he had called on Sri all assistande from Prune Minister's Relief Fund and the

S and tethnolàgy. the heroism of ' came to detailed final conclu- ñowendirsed by a Corn- .
1k E. P. Eapen, Mayor of Thvan- Centre to meet the emergency.

-. S SovietMan. - dons longago.atits meeting ñiltee appointed .by the and. appraised him o( . .- - :

S. : S herd on Novethber 2O196O, Govemènt itself, in ich JIII1IIJI!L UIIUI!1WUI 11. the situation and rnade a sug- .a Pay branches the affected areas should at
Exhaustive accounts oftis, stagger and it was decided at thia a vast ma3ority-of the mom- gestlon that as the Mayor of the paramount duty the work of organising relief to the

S ung teat f Soviet science. the meeting itself that a draft bers belong to the Con- the premier Corporation of le collection of funds, clothes and medicine for the ' --' *r i,gndcance of th,s achievement to Report should now be pre- gross, the rnhn party in the State e should take affected people removal of people Irom flood affected areas,
e humanity the events that led to thu Pared by the Chairman with Punjab initiative- in setting up a Re- to e paees of shelter reaclung food and clothing to

'- k
k a* succenful flight the experience and the help of the Secretariat of Thertoe as representa- f r them through Gvernment and other agencIein all these

' life 01 YURY GAGAPJN the hero the Committee tives of the peasants, we can 7' reUe be handed orerto the P!tY workf5 ShoUld cooperate with the Gov-:L oIthis feat wiii f.pni the major part. BUtOO11.SUZ'P?
qUSlflyUUfUdeof S ' Government, ernm-ent and others." .

- :' ol te june lisue of ii 61 and hi that meeting deiiberate postponement of
, S. f' alsonoreportwassubmitted. .. thesubmIssionof the Re- i4ilI'4llI - ,

- \ SOVIET VNIO1 Once again the Committee p of the Committee to' : took the decision to meet on the Government; -: the emiszeni1yreadeblepkwriaJ 4 5 1961 and you promised We have therefore decided: srwnthly magazirepvNished SUbflhit a written report In to address this lettei to you, ' ' sI EDICAL Science m the signment of 100 000 units of of new oral polio vaccine
n English hind! cad Urdis that meeting and forward the copies of Flying at more than ten miles per Soviet Umon has made live polio vaccine was pre- was presented to the Gov

. ' In mee lag al hough a letter to all members as mrnute zn theluxunous TU-104A Jel, , ome 1 ro ess So- Oil bth9.lf of the Gov- ernment-of India on July 5, \i SingeCopy DlSnP report was prepared by an Well as the Governor of the scehowmucbyousaveintimc.1 p en na ernment of USSR to India in Tbs vaccine has many ad-
4 t';: , . Annual Subicriesion Ri. 6.7$

omcial who participated In punab jEangoon injust3 hours, vie oc ors ave ac eve April thIs year vantages over the earlier'.5 our meetings throughout and We demand the convening Pno-Penh in 5 hours wOndOTfUl results on many
d- type Children feel no diffi

, ; t 3ppa4 e74) : andDjakartaiaonly8ibours4
candyinwhich the

: -,- ' ment of the meeting because you refuse to accede to Dpc.riursfrom Ecmbq, ful no more defy the Soviet chlldin Cr1PPU115ha
Dr vaccineja put It Is harm

S ' 45 LIPOIUO6Ie mussel, ojik. of reasons best konwn to you our demand even now we will EASTBOUND TO RANGOOII methines ?olio is such a jg a number °ctiaian of l and produces no had
evelU ofthe century I ' Onourthslstenceyouunder..

\
beforc:d to resort to some PUOM PEIIU ND to DJAKARTA disease soviet doctors effects

J to look into the report na1- to seektot pea- O1EYEWf SUNDAT AT 02C0 HRS. But the fruits of advanced now working in KaiS.vatt In adthtion to this consign--.-e,-- . : lse the draft, and circulate sa.nts S WESTBOUND TO 5RO MD EUROPE Soviet medical science are not Saran Hospital, New : '-" ment of 100,000 units of vac-
Avagabit with by May 15 1961r tO all mem- being kept wlthm the borders told pressmen on July 7 that cine to the Government an-

iS ' S S .
S hers and on thbas of that Oura lY - MONDAY AT.I5OORB. of the Soet Uon. the disease is now completely other of 5,000 units of vacce . .

People S Publishing Rouse (P) Ltd., M M. Road New Delhi PR Bookstafl , the next and the final meet- Harklshen Sinh p u asea or #ir-ioi* internatiousi soMe time back when polio under control has been given to the Inthan
l9O-B Rhetwadi Mato Road Bombay 4 NatIonal Book Agency (P) Ltd, 12 Ban- big Was llxed on June 12 1961 ZESLOVAK AiRLINES. nbnmdot Hold. Bombay epidemic threatened Andhra Dr Boudink also informed Red Cross Society
him Chatterji Street, Calcutta 12 NCBR Ltd., Naliathainbi Chetty St., Madras 2. As the account of the de- JagJjt hugh 241131 243109 the Soviet Union offered her the prem that a second -- liberatlons of the meetings LyalipurL U helping hand The first con- consignment of 100 000 units SEE ALSO PAGZ 10
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columns ofJan Sangh.s - . . . - --------
vicious coimnunalist pro-

. paganda has evoked a very
over-anxious to bide its
iss parentage.

not a communal but
nationni term. . . mit aa a

15 7 crores) oilseeds cake and
meai (Rs.13.5 crores) ; tobacco

plalned recently that while
the trade gap between india

'qy
- i-'- dF the 1at lwelye yerg of the Q The pp hn defected react . .mterestmg reaction. Orga-

niser the ESS-Jan Sangh
Moreover the RSS had

i order to save Its
OX the failaelous

thOUghtS of SOme spine1es
and tobacco manulacturea
(Es 12 1 crores)

and the U.K. Is negligible for
all practicaj purposes, the

our 15tè have seen detnocrcy équated
with drift, socialism with the number of new cement

!rom tile mve $azi-
Yukta bbargItr u

ti am
Strata of

b'e b8

if suci u Itemapve were
tO be acce1dd it düi

mouthpiece mfornis us in
skin

after Mahatma Gandhi s pep1e during the last 50-80 NO of these Items the case of the Corn- actorzes or steel mills and non-alignment with humi- WhICh Uiiltthg the broad
ist

directly abetted by theirof Jul3 3that they: murder, given the under- yeacis th1 Hindu society,
living here enter the U.K. market uuder mon MSIket ountries ls.verg . .

atmg toleration of injut at the. hands of aggres- delnocraUc .Zqrcs around jt, ageta like . GorEe Patter-
has

j
than once r1hUY

'° the PSPhave been passug sIeeples
days smee we turned the

taking to be a non-politi-
Ci party Following that it

as & nation, has
come to be considered only agreements on a re-

ciprocai basis All these agree-
great being of the order of

140 Crorer annually
ve neighbours The need of the hour is to provide

them with an alternative focus of social
UflttId Wbt With th SUP..

Of Sri Azbka Mehta. was
sbii Stñted their Eebefflonthe P beceme the

ahU.W Of

on their anti-.
;

h5d to resort o the sub-
terfuge of rnaicrng an ap-

CXIfliUfl1t7. ThIS effort

°' a rnentswould go by the'board
once the U.K. jélned 'the

He 'added that there was an
additional fear that the

flatiOn5.l striving."
purpose and

. thOUght to .be .a settled Xhct,
isthebl-Ungual Bdnbay.

osyefnn £at eYuiBut when it to
'jit: ij4 enational role. To use its

own words Jan Sangh has pearance on the political a flO g U Common Market which alms
UX.'a

joining the Common Market / ff11 this flamboyant
.

rhi vk1 attack WESt Bfl81, efter
.carne de1

C5to and Cuba the PSP did
pp
ot devil quotjng ebeen wakim' un InIi scene under the signboard

of Jan Sangb.
.

j'j how s s
at the gradusi formation-of a
customs union and a free

will strengthen monopolistic
tendencies Exporters of capi-

declaration the National
Exeeutsve of the Praja Soda-

on
deniócrác i 'usedthe cons- a number

of Assembly seats in the last
not have a word ofupport.

when the US organised
se!

tijr
mornm for°the last soxr

+1, 4 + +, T'- mon ue 0 e ew The niauerade had Saugh want us to learn
b1stor The

trade area and which already
has

tal goods as these countries list Party opens its State
ciencé of all if ht minded
people not exciad n Con- general elections through its iflVS.SiOfl of Ciba took place

the vociferotu FS The Fieht Aine° b
.ige some initiai success ut

the veneer has been wear-
patriots who

fought the Brthsh to free
certain common Import

duties and quotas
are are likely to join up .,

tOgether to put up their
meat on thQ Approach to the
General Elections" (adopted

greesmen but what part
the PSP

Participation In the united
Front with the Commu-

Xemalned
completely silent' Communalism

It tells us that the New ing thin It has been in- the country were false For Instance cotton tex- further turn the at the Madras meeting of the
played is notorl-

ously well known. It acted fl15tS and others the PSP If the cement factories
Age has veritably become creasingly becoming clear and spineless from the Common- terms of trade against the Executive last June) This as storm trooper of re- broke from the front and re- and steel mills are no itS statement the p-

red rag' to it The very that the Jan Sangh is only people wealth countries are allowed developing countries statement is no doubt an action throwing to the tUrned to its niiti-Communist Socialism neIther have the the pp Natfoai
of Its -four. column the-other face of Dr. JebylL d the RSS which only to enter the u.K. duty free It is a perfect case of Y t political VIrtdOSIty wns all irincipies nd anti-miity, disruptive role. 1n PSP policies and practices Eecutive brackt the cöz-

long essay Is 'The Red How undlstthgulshable played imperlalisms agent s 51flSt an ad valorein collective imperialism And With which the PSP leader- pretences The PS? leader thiS Period West Eengai has anything to do with Social- feudal and reactiopy
Itog of New Age" So fret- the two are is revealed ifl the latter's game of duty of 7h per cent for Nehru almost said as much SbIi wants to cover up its sri Pattons Thanu Pil1aI seen many mass niovements i Ofl the contrary, these Parties and the Comn1init

-. ul and ftriou has it be- once again In the follow- divide et 1ipera and which. Oth? countries. The Corn- fl S PTeSS conference on ixilserable, disruptive role now by the grace of the mass struggles arni the
1253

. obstruct the sprea4 of.the Party together and go on to,
declarecome that losing nil mg photo which we re- is engaged today In sabo- mon Market rates for tex- JUfle 30 that the Oovern- ince the last general dee- Cong.e a State Chief betrayed almost true ideas of Socialism and with these Xirce

balance It has threatened produce from a recent Issue taging the nation s efforts tiles are fixed as high as 17 ment would have to con- but it offers nothIng of Minister is perhais "an one of them. Today the the growth ot a socjaijs even for the urgent tah of
to do to us 'what the dog of the Orgamser to consolidate its freedom ° per ceht India s tex- Sider 'hod far the Egro- Y Positive substance alternative focus" But then there is In focus but Consciousness among the defeating the Congress at the
does to the post tiles would thus cost 19 per Pafl Common Market win One wonders if the PSP it is a focus not of "social here aa1n this 1 a focus f

shame and
masses Wallowing in utter
ideoIoicai

P or for the vital need Of
,-

ye no ea ow ex- cent more is the 1l.. and
wonid consenuently face

Id to closer pplitical co-
opoestion between countries

National Executive is consci-
that

and national striv-
"i" but of downright

public revulsion
The Communst and other

coifusion and
anti Communist hrstena

prOVidlUg effective oppositlop
the SP eamiot a11n itseiri

lroPos+r realise
a ove men on - , severe competition parti- of that Common Market

ous after reading its
statement the people might oPPOTtUfllSifl and betrayal. liarties have decided to

offer a joint front
What exactly the PSP lead- the FSP takes a firm std

against COflifliUIj5jp
4 tion but it Is a fact that 4 . cularly from Japan even for dealing with under-

developed countrses of Asia
well like to ask What did

do to strengthen demo- Take anotheg illustration of
against the

COflSS In the elections and
flow mean by their con-

cept of Socialism Is difficult
parties

and communal forces it willonly a few days ago about
J
I

take tea '
enio du"f e

ersr d _ ght
become

you
cracy and o stop the drift concern for democracy the PSP stands aIoneii-

credited and despised
to understand But at least
this

be at least some change for
the better But then theo thevemen * -f

j' " j ment as against a
rate duty two

a much more power-
of controlling

to advance the cause of
sociam or to uphold the

When the conceited designing
n&a1 ThifliB3T3la dared to Tie

is clear that tIey are
working against the cause

rst
for them to do woi1dof New-' ress r a

dernonstraon :
of of pence per

pound The Common Market underdeveloped countrLes policy of non-alignment? And ch9.Ilenge the supremacy of record of the pgp
dership In Assani, Orissa nd are ivm act ohe unhoi

Strangely enough while ," the jiasi
single country thepeopleaswealjknow Parilamentthroughhlsin- mtb0. es of re ae in Kerala e Musum

owing hot m a most un , .. package tea Although stated in rather their Jeaderships not by their Minister and other manoeuv- tinily the same ectacle Is it the contention of the7:1iy though characte
C manner, the Jan /. - y

" ' Tb 4 +'e e e case quched terms the Prime glittering words but by their res In July-August 1959 did
the PSP of anti Commun and Lip$ervice To PS? that by pursuing its pre-

Sanglutes have also tried ' f / ' jute manufactures At pre- statement is the
clest recognition to ciate by

deeds. ffow would the PS
id thiS test?

stand for tile defence
0 the Parliamentary system it

to gene that
'-'nun-Alignment sent pollc, o ostt-couunn.

and dlsruptlon It egn
supplication The plamtive
pleading about having lost

' sent jute fabrics sacks and
bans from the Commonwealth the Government of lad! Z h or did It desert it for some-

thing
such

ob4
a e

b srve The SP Iedership a
defeat the Congress at the

build
: ' ' the new form. of colon1alez

thatthe :::::::
e1se At that anxious the intests of

and hinder the growth Ofde
polls or i.p an effective

bmCdUS &ria
forced

alin deeeiveio
-----

column "to a better use tent duty The Common Mar-
ket

surrender of direct
e Is

fy against thery bs of ) After this it the P8 leaders
i.n tbi conneetton it has

..
tariff for this item Is cx-

pected to be about-23 per cent.
iEveo more encouraging is

Evergone WOrri about
the future of our democracy. parliamentary democracy f ' still think that the people

WiU be takenudtod Our. deacripIión of
Jan Sangh as a party no

Appeann on the front page of a recent. issue of the
Orgamser" picture ShOWS M. S Goiwalkar tle late Nor Is it a matter of corn- the statement of the Corn- But to suggest that the essen- the General and the Pap had

their way on that occa-
-

BY BNUPESH GUPTA
in ' by their

demagogy all one can ay is
bigger than a man a pairn

.. - Organiser says: "Why if
Syamaprasad Mookerjee and Eknath Eanade watching peting on equal tCflflfl for the

British market
mere and Industry MinIstry's

° esman (Hindu Ju] 3) .

tiSi problem of democracy is
O!11Y one of drift is t? m4 tiat would have per-

bamtked thebeglñning
* ..11 these leaders ahould

jievelop a llttle more respect. .

the Taa Sahgh is no bigger
..-- .:/ an ESS rallyi where once

preferential treatment was that Interruption In the the crux of the matter Not of
the end of India a Parila- for the robust coinmonsense

than a man s palm must
- the New Age

/ The real master and b om cv serl- accorded The Common Mar-
ket

trade with the United King-
dom mar snake Tha turn to 1

that there is no drift in fact
. there is pIenty of it. But --------------------mentary set-up .

.

of our people The poljticai
line of the PS? ruleswrite aboutit

weelc in and week out? I leader of the
beaxin+1

- .effort at natlonaj Zn- agreemenv sit ulates that
the dependent. territorie of the United States In the fret where does that drift stem

.

In August 1959 when the mocracy Whatever political one The policy of non-
out an

effective Parliamentary role
The question I am 0f1 ames of 1188 nd the BJS

is en-
g 1 riot- each of the participatin Instance But trade with the

United States Is too
froal' It Is the failure of the
Government to ash1on

West Bena1 Government was
to drown the

influence the PSP still enJoys
is than

alignment as we know is the interests of people and
trained to say betray,s' a
1ngular lacic of intellig-

looms I est in the I -
ture

p c ingeveryw crc is to be re- would be treated as
part of the metropolitan

expen-
sive and the scopo for even

so
the affairs of the State and

planning State a
great popular rood movement

more often not
weighted against the forces of

an aspect of India s foreign
pulley whereby our country

democracy
Worse still the preseit line

ence It hardly needs re- genuine pafriots
Couldperversion be car-

maintaining the present ° economic and social life In the blood of the hungry democracy sometimes even in its own way tries to con- of the PSp has led at least
to. AU thaV i can.

: : do là to quote her ul gg volume f exports- Li extra-
mely limited. : '

. that the masses -are Inctoas-
-. Ingly drawn Into the govern-

emaciated peasants, the PSP
leader in- the Assembly Dr.

openly in favour of reaction. tribute to the sacred cause of
the dence of world some of itsleaders into allai-

son themy full
sentence for ItI behoot

DQ -"' What b moresinister is-
that the RSS General

and BritlshEt
i ht to un oit d

e
e

.

effect Britain a ance of the country as an P C Ghosh hurried to hold whose guiding
line Is blind anti-Commu-

peace.
But right from the beginning

with Rightists within
the Congress and with similar

¶Not bigger than a man s
palm the Jan Sangli has EXHORTATIONT Secretary tried to rouse i3 cotton textiles and entrr into the Common

Market will have on the
active force

What the have,
a closed-door meeting with
the Chief Minister Dr B C ism and disruption of the

democratic movement
thiS foislii policy has been
assailed by the PS? whose

eiexients OUtside the tilling
PartY like the Swatantraitea.

soaring ambitions and Its
fø.iiaticai anger in the
hearts of his "oun andg

° the U.K and other Corn-
mon Market countries while trade between other Corn-

people
Isowever really witnessed Is Rl' and believe it or not can

never be exi,ected to leader in the Loic Sabha When the- PSP leader iii 1'a-
steps need/to be watched.
Orga any and abu-
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brate Maha n-- inate usteners the correspondln Indian ro-

dUts
countries is not
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hament Sri Asoka Mehta
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Port duties slaiped on them analysis India them while bureaucracy meat Armed with this pro- Socjaflsii demands eaetly Ever since nance Minister Sri Morarli
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watchful role well

happy event?
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has been pampered lavishly
beyond

paganda weapon Dr Roy and
not only an opposite approacis and

above all, loyalty te the
Acharya Kripalan uttered
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a fling at Nehru He told
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meats that in this eventua-
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g 'p

.S - / eeis . o Hide speinh delivered by R
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thing more than flattezy
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I Therr Parengae Banade on June 25 at the forgiveable insult was
.
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/ b
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° perverted and under-
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nI oi: : =i: the mom t India
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tsree:ofcnicutta

democracy
,eoPIe cialism 1s ue or
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i1hYho

Are they not intelligent ciiines to the United ': press their grave apprehen-
byvicious
rights and liberties of the knifetO it

offering a flying rty today and the our country s participation more than personal frieiid-
- . th

cularly touched
. : to the

a Joyful event because he
one of those "Sinful"

enough or do they notknow
histor'? They are Inteffi-

dons. TMs prospect wifi -of
course, diisapp

sbus about the U.K's report-
move, also. dISCUSsed the -

working- people .and even on
the Constitution. itself. If the

stab
-

°y recently, In the last
ofthe example the

breath-taking achievements
in aessive mllltarr am-
ances like SEATO, but it

ship In It.
simpleliut sIgnIftcat -

=pe: = ah should

: xectivehachfos: 'Parllaxnentthe ably
oh;

betwee
t when said that all O1SbOVC

communal and other pam- even written books on his- along the lines of Birla a arti- life there is WS demanding the bathilng are a treni ndonsl power- for disrupting India s fri the P on t e
3an Se 1- - .
soned RSS

are sea-
Orga.

chisi feelings and to learn tory." countries would
not aflow the iñiport ofany des- on his Soviet tour. They,

puuca
reon for it. For: the PSP's ° the CommUnist Party and 1ae for the advance

e CUSO
. enslni with i the Sviet

Ilmon
htesnd 4j,

-

I Jilser calls..- \ char " ent a
nationnitm, nation-

-alisrn which succernfully
-Avenge the unforgivable

insult. That very clearly, '
eng1neerin goods."

c

however, pressed for the
Government doing its utmost

own hands are far from clean
Wand its record . one ofsyste-

thns the scrapping of the
ftmdmeñtal rightá enjoined

OfSOiiailsrn.
But the PSP Is at warwith

and other Socia!t
-

couitnes and for dragging the Gov ernmen an e Cob-

refut' th
u does not

' . - _e . c arge. foug'ht British rule.
This nationalism, we arp

is the substance of this
communalist exhortation !

or e 5O ed exian-
on 0 e market for Indian

to get suitable guarantees
against the Impending den-

matic betrayal of the cause of
Examples

by the Constitution all these and the successes ot
the Socialist- sstem cause

uida into entanglements
With the Western Powers.

a y on e oeg
Oneneednot be suriirlsed -

: - Jaii Sanghft pérturba-tion told, was We product of No, Messrs - RSS-,Yañ by the UX. joining
e mmon ket offering

.

gem. The separate delegation
democracy- are
legion. - -

Defence and:extenslon of
democracy..

th1sPart:the gréatest-anoy The worMwile struggle th t with a11 its venda
-in this matter caij

easfly be understood. While-
the fallaeioijs thought of.

i some spineless people dur-
Sangh, New Age will not
oblige you; it will continue compensation, this Is sheer from. the Associntecj Charn-

bers of Commerce Is reported .
ThO blackest -assault on

demand united
efforts and struggle on-the

ance. One has only to llten
. to the Voice -of Anieticn-to

-for peace and -the -move-
- meat for -Afro-Asian -solida-

OUt fliflSt tJ
Communist Party, . the

the Jan Sangh poses to be mg the last 50-60 yearS." inexorably to expose your exports to to have taken the same line nascent system of part of all those who be- note the family resemblance rity have always roused Statement does not have a
a \democratic, -non-corn-

political body R'
. Listen to the words of
Ranade himself which have

rabid speeches writines
and doings Be you as

e =Ofl Market coun-
tries 15 roughlY- .about one- the lad! " 4 I

Thorneycrori"i t
ParliamentarY democracy In
the- recent period was made

heve in democracy- - and
would llke-toee it prosper

'btween what this instrument
Of- U.S. 1niperiáfln assd the

. deepest . sympathies of our
people and man including

tO against the
organised ifldepéndcnt.plat-

character as a fascistic been duly reproduced in pajama at bahar with us eth of her eariorts to Bri-
Imports from these rouzii recepUonroi when by recourse in our Country This objec- PSP highpriests say about the Congressmen and Congress form of the extreme Right

- communal body 1 tod
well knows That is Why

the Jan Sangh weekly
Organiser Says he

as you can. .

)untries particilarly West his Indian hosts Wheth this to a violent unconstitutional
movement Withm that State

. .- five: cannot be -achieved by
high-soinwilug phrases But

Socialist coantris. .

When the Hungarian coun-
-supporer hav made-their

to
Rshtreaction1s no matter
of concern for the PSP

the
Jan Sangh is always In Rindustan Hindu Is

.flIJDA
(July 10)

are verg consider- effect any modification In
attitude remains to

contribution actively up.
abler ni"'

_orvuw --ww- A Government of India ousted simply because it hap- rightly claim is its disrup- out over four years ago the has not only kpt aloof it and political diversion.w- -,-,-,- Thiance Ministry ociaI en- (July 12) Pened to be led by the Corn- tion of the forces of demo- PSP lost no time to rally to baa pursued a positively ' The PS? National Ba
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munist Party and refused to
do the bidding of the anti-

cracy and its frequent rnbo-
- . tage of unitedjna strug-

the supporb of counter-revo..
lution against;. ujigy'

hostile line The
focus in this

alternative five s preteilded aversion to
--

S

. ; : .
-

-- . .. .. . democrailc vested inteesth. -.g1-: - s?cim. Ldkewi, ben1he batantiy reactiona
sphere Is
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OUSTED PEASANTS STILL LIVING IN HORRIBLE CONDITIONS

:
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After A. Ic. fast,. Ainaravati a smallIIage nea Kumily to and the Theady Iak.1 UJ0 the elections and directed all worked jointly with the Corn- They have also declared
a famous tourist centre in the Kottayam district of

Leaders of the Communist Party, Forwar c,
the munlst Party in the demo- that they are agahistany

Kerala State, has been receivmg wuie attentzo. .
BSP Marzist Forward Bloc, Socialist unity vu ,

cirive tor coi- cratic movement of West kthd of unity wLt aT,g'ur 1b.Isievik ;Party and Workers' Party met in
post and want munIs Pa$y In these cfr- ATHOLIC 1eader Ik are very few and those pea-.

- - .

1ec .
4 ;

+ fr
'\ \5 k

a- I H 3 tO exchange views on the question ad 'uah- to do so In the future and cumstances ere er sarn being poor are them- \ \
Cu on

L ed united front to ght the . e tue n ci are wining to git the elec- objective basis for electoral Pradesh Congress Preent sejye putting up in man

of forging a ron as
d u itdi t defeat the alliance with the PSP Nfr hu Even then, I was told

m tue gene ec ons p
together th pro- The question of th 8othy cblei of the Ste t qte a zge number of \

were of the opinion last extended meeting of the journals as o a
gressive incuviduai The the P can be onsIdered er K. Kelappan, have been the refugee faailllies have " f

II that It was nrgently Executive Committee o alec on cam
atu- communist party wiji spare oniy when the PS? leadership irequenti visitin tiii p'ace been acconnnothd by the

necessary to dislodge the the Party for the purposeof As s
auth a tt The Bharat Sewak Sama a neighbouring popuiation.

Congress Government from forging a broaduni
and groups In this State united front on the basis of a and disruptive admits

the State 0ev-
power In the thterasts of e on e a

e viz-a-vis tie eiections, the common programme Some p,licjy and gives an assu- aiso set up its camp at ama-
a house-

peop1e of West Bengal. iuJn1ium progra=.
thePsp. will work S ravathi, and I wea Informed bullthng aid of Ju Its. ten '-

S

It was therefore decid The Coun
a1d ThUog resolution made In the matter of form- jo and will maintain the by it thief working there that fy d a few barn-

' oformaInitedfrontofthe at length theappr
be rhe- State cousicil had .lngsuehafrontwlthtbeLett utyevenaiterthee1ecttons; the B. S. S. was holding a aven tiis aid waa not

0

-
S abve-rnenUoned Left Prt1es -the tac cs

te question ofthe parties, except the PSP, and otherwise, the people win .

0 camp of 50 workers for one fog Every- '
and democratic-minded mdi- adopted by e

West progressive Individuals The view unity witii psp as siieer at the place bc at maravati compiains
viduals on the basis of a state In e co

of the broad princi- Communist Party win take
visited all the shc cam about the callous attitude of

common minimum program-
laid down by the Vljaya- effective steps to eped1te it

.t. e set up by the Government for tue an o tle aovernrnent
me to defeat the Congress at Communists To p

and the and to bring it to a success- 5 elections win i,e to defeat thousing' the famijies of the whq organised this y
the polls

were ntest 170 Seab ' decisions of the State Party fid concluston,
the Congress in as many seata peasaiits ousted from the "otton uprootin' o 3 000

These eight
corn- conference at Burdwan re- (b) Apart from a common possible The Party will, forest lands I met ther families and has

further of the view ha
tive 'e basis of reports from garding the poflcy and tactics programme the question of therefore strive earnestly to Jadakkan who happened to latex on baen appointej by

munal and o er
d after having that should be adopted by the the allotment of seats Ia also ensure the victory of it own be at Amamva on y uovernment us the officer

r

forces which create
le

the
ert factors Into Party in the coming electtons. Involved In the matter of nominees as aiso of an other I visited this place I met the charge of their resettle-

In the ranks o e
Council En accordance with the dee!- forging eiectorai aillance The CUtS of the constituent B S. S chtef and the Amara- ,

and in their movemen era on,
about 170 slon of the April meetIng of py j of the of the united front. The vathi Refugee cmittee NIY acres of land

no place In this front.
the

decldedtocon
pssemb1y and the State Council a reply has opbion that the relative efforts to defeat the Congress leaders aewelL I was toidhy imve been set apart in the

About a 10
20 to the Lok Sabha been aiready sent to the gt of different parties the maximum number of every one t condi ona reserve forest for --

0 West Ben5
tmced

a
Ex ttve Corn- letter addressed by five non- different constituencies, assumes added Import- Improved very mu a pro- the settlement of these pea-

S 0

e&9 Committee
Idates e8 entrL with the party 1ndividua1 on the qnes- tue prospectof defeating the tue context of the sent. The plight of the outed According to the Re- A. K. Gopalan, President of the Afl-jn Kirna Sabba, amis eviete pesn at

the name
the 252 seats r onsbfflty of finally x1ng tion of forging a united front ththn aiid the central s'ogan of forming an peasants was really borrmie Committee leaders not taken on the eve of the hunger strike

0 0
from- te Asemb1y :totai number of seats o In the, elecUons. : zor mutua' understand- aiternative democratic gov- usid that had in more man acres of th1

0

0

:w:st Bengaistate :m0 ": mth: ernment byrepiacing the lanthgoonrastasaprotest

=xn1 Yn th

( .Pw met m meats th er csUent urse of d1scusons on the rt parties. a.

r ar- e me Coess win:are
0 5

0 d that r ' ost of ouOst once the en1ng. ter-care hes cr to lern ve acute an as

0 3y 3 to 6 dc tJ0 or the posed contents of this reply adon p ho a e p no pj the coming gh e siaUon may 9
b fo med1ateIy aer the aest the needs of even murderers yet e soIve a at

some Important Issues con- front and also to nai1se the the procedure to be adop tj qjc win adopan a
elections to defeat aiid wea- p ve improved as everyone e of . Klsan after tbair life impris,n.. eztent

nested forthcoming namesof thePartscandi- InhOkilngtalk& wfthother fade conduciv:
re- entecommunistpartyn even today the rs . opa nePJI ment

wflh an acre ot SJ
gene

Ii;ard - should be noted in this con- thin decIona regarding the q the role of the PSP In P str its ex- oste refugee peasan ,_ f5 Dr A Subba Eec grassy land lfg 15 nd a More nouthhIg fOOdStU

bou4th fl enc -' nectOn that In the 1057 elec- Party's election tactics. reiattou to the question of floe lnKraia. Nataral- 5itatiOfl by the Kisan M member of the Ai-Inc nazh (one-thfrd or a litre) of clothing asid above all mcdl-

0 0 and of the t1oc the had put up t 'ThI theeg of the Sate electoral ailiace; The Corn- therefore the COréSS 0
0

Sabh wch bas also j worthg rice for a few days that these clues ad medlcal ZacUles 0

0 0

I and nominees Codil does the negotia- m1st' has alys been . i fld mo au other parties and there with the astae of refugees can be rehabUitated." are neede

0 ff1rdTOS andalso =d by it front 110 ' lIons carried on with the Left deslrous ot forming a broad .
leadership of .

5th00Vemment arein
a dispenser who Is also a Father Vadakkan, The peasants need more

S 5abot* the stops that were Azsemb1y and 15 Lok 5Sabba parties and other steps taken iront with different Left an
the- Congress will eke. the .

60 18 feet lnmeasure- .
the honsebuflin ad baa Coxmnunt worker. The B88 . w-keo Catholic to build their

S beg thken gear the seath. : - by the Bta ecuve Corn- pro pares ad- .
COth We .

0 are op k- creased to E 2 per r ha also n opened a Wa- _ Anti-Corn- hOUS5 and they have to be

Party s activities to fight The Council also approv- mittee fbe ssate Secretariat vidusis and has cc y Bl the special target of '"' the supply of pemy
nt pro'ded with ration and re-

e decons as the biggest the broad prpIes and e Negoang 8u . ,ven for itlfl e thefr atck. 8nder cam-
f rhabitatlo 'even for cathe .

and allot- But I fod t the bag tide to works thi they hre able

battie In the ei- . . wiiich the Ste Executive COmmitee in the light of the. of the people. Electoral silt-
against the Part will

0 meat of land ha also been atient came to vit ir. . Gopa for liJ ex- raise and harvest the crop.

0 lag móntba . 0 should generally keep Jfl above decisions. . flC With the PS? andother
u . iin and constant ra&i and The Peasants Sublia Baos dlsPensar. .treme steP of self-sacrifice Ofl the newly allotted lands.

The Council further heard lew In selecting the Party s Lettpatjes was forged e
d reach Ita peak on the

ong wind axe regular there who have been allotted land He is very macis over- in the cause of these pea- ° th Government baa

0 a report on- the talks which nominees. Objectives And
0

genera' e cc one
eve of the elections. - .

dU1 themoEóon 5 hnrg up the cons Re told me that sane. When be met me at -only started constructjo of

had been held with other Itt The Council decided to take 0 in the subsequent period,
Attempts will. be. mad to .

0 . of their. own huts the tronbie was that even Amaravathj on the day of a branch road in the forest.

by the Negotlatng steps togear up the entire .acs 0 the Communist Party trfed
adopt as far as possible re- j pft of the hçavy rain. the local popnj y , he once again cx- BUt it Provides work for very

.
0 0 Committee; apjolnted -at the activities of the Party to fight -its uost to maintain tiiis

pressi've measures against S
nree i nousanu tan.

to.the Gov- preed his appreciat of few. .Above alj the peasat

rw-w 4rhe State Council has jt inside the State
movementa. Much more Families Affected But aal have already point- ernment ispeny an tue step taken by Gopa1ai have to be provided with cal-

S 0 S

taeu the oUow1ng decislona . gy and In the demo-
noney win e lavisiiy spent, 0

0 out te ciiitivai,ze ian is wem coining to jm for and te Kirna Sablia. tivable lancL

S

ELE& iiuiv i'i'iu#iti objec- ,rattc o movement outside
the State machinery win be Accorcung to the Govern- IImlthd in. this areà and In rk bere . OopaIan' fast acev a Allotment of land jg not a

0

0 0 ve and thccs to0 see as the Jatum. Bat
the terest of the ment veion, i,00 families to spite of th fact tht ar . et cto for the refugee tpo reijef mea

;-. 0

rERLEAF tini to take up and fight the- directive principles for psi' systematically Sn .

win ,e who had occuñal Gopalan's fast, the Govern- body. peasant e is the most It is a permanent step for
for In the period between tg this unity, brazen-

taken to goondaism and foist ld i u- meat has agreed to provide
He Is carrying on with great PP aild respected leader thefr rescttjem There-

0

communal and feudal parties . the two generI The . central slogan ...'
ciicaner, a long rope will ba sed manner had been ousted. every deserving famllr with

nue to heavy and 0

0
:

j again a hàax. Wbat SORt of . The eieräI . elections offer should- be put forwar tion GoVflmn
In 1 -: given to communal and other 0 BUt, according to the Refugee at least one acre p1 caltivable. ntiio ra1ns and con- by

a party is the Muslim League a great opportunity to expose before the peop e as e e
slander t0 of disruption, and Committee, 3,000 famlil% bad land, it has not so far select- gested cóndltlong, inuènza 0

t=t:dPIttas= o=:1; tlonslsthereplacernLitof CSfllPaigflagSlflSttheCOfll: t_I
JAGJIT SINGH LYALLPURI

II
etoo West Bengal by an alterna- cnia OppO5Cdafldtrjeto thlslnafargreatermeasure iani.

of the ousted pasants OrBS flqjdMlnlstrfl How Is It that the, and its masses and bring ve Democratic overnmen, create
tic mov tious. 0

dId not come to the Amara- cleat, and many of the fami-
back at 9 p.m. with a

. leadersóften appeon about onde poliUcal up- Wh1h Implement
be Moreovr the eIecon vatbi camp set up by the Oov- lies ae too poor to mpple- -ho break for

0

4 5 5

0

the.same platfo corn- ge of all pogreve demo- esve poli. . en
th the move- cine 'of the Coness ërnment. Bang a few fal- ment it from thefr uw poe-

f crted, a eat $ir for each fam of a mar-

0 mal leders? y dld-the Cac forces.AthIshae-
2 eleconsoald e

meat in 1958 ben mad more lies theyhad no homes to go kets. A a result of
the pubflc. It mov an ried adalt b

S . Join iith the Jan Sangh dently iio meaning for the 'fought a a sbaxp and .

stràmlined and it has o They JUSt dispersed into qulte.a large number of fami- from Mnn Pandit sections of the people and if ted land. The one acre of

: : to0 hold demonstratiom at psp leadership. Sticking to its broad mass political battle. mt revealed that .

aireañ stajéd its election various parts of the State. lies are still putting up in the
Nehru rushed In with a state- the Government had not laud that is beMg auotte

0

Difrgapur at the time of the iantt-Communlst, disruptive .s against the policies of the the PSP leaders have been
work. Hen an -attitude 0 Some have even mlgthted into Governlnent-buftt sheds, or meat where he Is statecj t yielded when it did, it would jg . for

0 Seson? Aa for feudal line, all that the PSP rey Coness, the entirepolicy prig a reacona dia-
of ff-coiacenc that arese th Tam11na. According In the houses of neighbour- hav rn1 at oopa's have faced a very broadbased their peanet . seflie-

- etesnenta, did not the Kerala aats to do is to escape the the Party, Including the key . mpve policy and have thus
the Pn.4 jfl be very dan- . to the Refugee Committee big peasants.

w aiid mass struggle throughout the meat. 'In the hilly region

S 0PSP join hasid with the big opnjr verdict against Ito Slogan of the National flemo- themselves outside the
Mflbre and syni- . leaders, a very large number According to the Refugee unjustij ad thestatoy State. th pe cannot find

S 0 5 landed interests and are these discredited policies, grab aa cratic ont, as also the pro- pale of left unity. They have
pamisers of the Party J 0 of these familles . are just Committee, 20o faui are emment is doing evesything The struggle has succeeded any other source of

0 0 fcdal e1ets not amg many seats as psThIe, and amme -of the ted fron ten the help of tue Con-
coustienc shoald roang about search of t;ii .putting these poIbJe for these people.' to the eent tbat It has Therefore, each family

S the stachest patrdns the save i face; thoUid b pl5Cd befose the the elecons to. the
mobilised thout any livelihood and many families theds. one, 52 fa- But p amo of certin- forced the vèment to shoald be allotted at least

0 Govement of .wch the .Apt from an-Cmu- ppIe. : jy isve
d Meefin of General have turned into beggars, too; iles astag. enX PdIt undeake the reonsibffly acres of 0

S S

P cef happen to nI.wMch, of coe, thefr The fl not coun- e s a ret, this
thoald and Nearly lOO lies, about ed amny the ou- Neb h1mse, cn asole of resettlement on caltivable The Kea State Kisan

0

the ar head? arclè of there will tenance any sort of flcy has aroused Icion
th be mae to . 7,000 people, were brout to pants were t. atm, it w5 the State veent of its nd of all the ected pea- bba h t cuue i

S been rgely ated be demago, oppo- or ectoral andesetanding j the minds of a urge sec-
th r onsThlllues the. Amaravati camp The dlfficalt to v1male how, th. Inhuman an can treat- santa, conunue its rellet men- actMtjes usbefore for the r

0 S 0 5frorñ tle organised Left,;the iist and unprincipled man- with reacticinay and corn- tion of the people, who want
P . .

0

area of. the six sheds all their belongs, they meat of these pen The sure for all for the time settlement of the refugee

S P Na5onal cutive's oeues and perba the soB- . munal osaona Uke the the Coness to be defeated,
. nscthd by the Govern- cod crowd th mch a tthy cent of the Kémla bethg, and not to ect any peasets. There no reas

0 ettent1ôn now-- riveted on citing of secret favours from Hindu Mahasabha, Jan Sangh, the effect that the role of and an attitude ment is less tiian 6,500 sq. Ehed and live day and night, Pradesh Congre tseir is so-called unauthorised occu- to relax its efforts. Only. the

0 the Scheduled Caste the ruling party to achieve SWstafltra Party, Muslim Lea- the PSP Is detrimental to the pf firn determination should
0 0 and it was meant to for months together. It is ufficiènt to efj Pantht pants of forest land without strong movement launched -

- cheduled Tribes with whom, tbj end. 2 etc. While opposing the ntert of te people and to be created -In them. Utmost
accommodate 7,000 people -difficult even to sit comfort- Nehru! The latest Issue ofthe prior consultations with all by the Kisan Sabha forced

S
0 0 0 the5 tateen san, "The ' t amy conZo to anu-peop ofie of the djc um. shoald be amde to th : thefr .belonngsI ably thde the shed. It look- pe Conern Biet the pa1es the futifre. It the Govermt concede -. . 0

ald-Uke to forge rein- the puose and of Coness, the reactIop yet no Indica- increase the sale of dal
0 Many of the families had to d like a crded turd an (perhaps ter Nehru' has succeeded th the sense e dema of the refugee

0 thrn". - the P leaderep but a CXaer of these orn1s- whatsoemr of any Swaata and raise election get shelter peasant houses mlly comparent. m vad- meat as well) ite that It has awakened all the peasants, and oaly under the .

0 5 the PSP --n attempt to pass is off as thus wl be thorou cx- can in thetr dlsttre, fu every constency. the aeIghbor1ng areas. ous eds, i told a a- "Though it treasses parties the State, and press of a continued move-

i of decepflon th an altemave fos of social PO deicablo poU, on the Steps shoald be thken for the t tt nd of acoda- her of babies were born In who were ected they were many other agencies besides meat and peanent g1l-

these humbled and oppress purpose and national striv- 4 (a) It Is urgently neces- contrary ty are now distribution of ca&es after was aiso not adequately such condjtjon. human beings in a the Kisan Sabha are open- ance can we force the Gov-

0

ed seefloná of th humny jn" i botmd to mIzfire and !. sary to forge a united punh It with a veng- ta1hg Into consideration, -at avallble because in the billy The State Government has Welfare ae nooy could Ing their reief centres at erument to implement what .

i whevote they now des- b rebuffed by the people. front of those Left parties enace. This Is evident front . the dIstrict level, the position
ti'e dwelling houses opened an outpost of Its dis- be thr in the strtg Ainaravatl. It ha conceded so far.

ieraWy solicit but whose which despite differences of the decIs1on taken at their In different constltuencie Injust cause they bad no (3uly 10) opinIon on certain Issues, recent State Conference the district concerned.
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AN IN IAN WORKER VISITS NEW GERMANY
t
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The rOn curtain that hnperialism once erected having the opportunity to leave them while they are was here that Faust was A 25-year old nurse who
V

the table next to theirs sat ' .
V 7 V

S

1. tween India and the Socialist world has crumbled participate in these cele working The one which Sri- written," he told me, and had been working in that two very strange looking ') 1
e in. .1 C T .1 ans from various walks bbOflS thftt went on till vastava visited had 75 child- the 6,000 booI of the poeVs hospital since 1957 received people Their taes seemed

r

wng ago ousan 0
the morning ren being looked after by 29 personal library are well 550 marks a month ier burnt and disfigured. Sri

S of life have during the iust ten years or so viss e
That was In the Peoples nurses and matrons. . prsered." lather. had been killed in thr. vastava nüdgeij his friend.

S the Soviet Umon and other socialist countries. It is Pk the city of Halie. In There are a great number . From Weimar to nearby War. She was not married and and. asked him who these.5

V

V flO longer. a novelty as it used to be before indepen- that park, before Iitler's of clubs and recreation Buchenwald is tran.itjon 11th- . lived with her mother who might be. Hanwella also -- , f V. Vdencé and it is not always that a visitor returnuig advent, the working class o groups- of various and from humanity's Olym- received 150 marks as pension could throw no light. The ¶ ,Lhome nowadays from that part of the world has some- used to hold its meetings the workers run their own plan heights to its lowest a fiat provided by the hos- Indian worker would not let _ -thing very new to tell d rallies Srivastava was daily paper which is called depth of degradation pital things go like this He musV

told There. was a strike in 'Beginning o the New Vsong At the Buchenwald 'oncen- Atteiidwg a trade union tered hi knowledge of
.

V
V M .EVRTT41;1;R, even now the warmth and affection

1925 and Thaelmann, the most Our friend, Sheo Narain. tration camp which lasted meeting in fialle, Srivastava .}nglish and shouted across:
5

; 5.L there are people In whose V with which they were sur-
beloved leader of the German Srivastava was . immensely from 1937 to A ril 11 1945 found that the trade unions 'What countiy"p The other ' V

: impressions of the lands of iOUflded was a heart-warm. woriing class wasaddressing surprised at the huge quán- when a prioners revIt put were yen powerfuL Except two also knew that much '
V

: . socialism one does feel ftter- ing experience for Srivas- meetlngin that same park, tity of food that a German end to it 6 000 people V for the manager who was of Engllsh and shouted
V V V

5;
V

ested. One such person who tava.
when police attacked it and cjorker is able to consume. A belonging to werity natjon appointed from above by. back: "Japan, Hiroshima." rV V 3

ha ust rethrned after a two President of the FDG fired upon it One worker good meal he fourc. costs of Eope were sent to their the State authoritiesthat A shiver ran down mymonth s stay in the socialist Herbert Waruke spoke on who acted as a bugler n the them only one and-s half deatbt in chan- too in consultation with spine as I heard those words
V V part sf he world is Sheo the occasion, welcoming all movement was imed His marks .

S

b t d t rt the trade union and with . Srivastava said narrating the Vt
V

Narayan Srivastava a textile the foreign guests He spoke memo has now been corn- iie aLso visited the fully er jist slie and starved the trade union keeping a story I realised that I wasworker of Indore a worker- of the great desire of the mernorated by erecting a mechamsed shoe factory at to death There were 21 000 ShaZ'lJ check on himthe face to face with two victims \5r1e peaceandfor unification of h
: :hy turut7OOOO survivors nipeoa neo: '- --j5: 5 :!nsan" in Hindi attracted their country in con i ions where he was killed. were women. He .enquired collecting tropMes of lamp- .

legislation is adopted era then moved over to theconsiderable attention some that would guarantee peace
Highly exciting was Srivas from one of them and found shades of human skin and 0ut fUll discussion and other table and the followmg

Day Parad in East Berlin'U
V S tIme ago. Re is a class cons- The wo g ass in e tava's visit to the Leuna Che- that she earned 450 marks mummined shrunken heads ajiroval of tIe unions. conversation passed between

- V worker who has been
V

eastern part of the country
Works, a . latest and per month. Her father had of murdered pthonérs. Some They . make thousands of Srivastava and the Japanese: .

S

V . V tbrough many struggles, has had succeeded In establishing
most up-to-date establish- been killed in the war and of the best sons of Germany gCStioflS and these are srivastava: (Advancing his . S

V

, suffered Imprisonment and a just sociailst order of society
ment it employs 530 OOO work- she lived with her mother were murdered V here -amon weight; notebook) "Your ijstory notebook. i have added lii people In factories and farms. ed Snvastava met one . of V

V

faced police lathis. The All- and it was determined not
ers. jts workers as 'long back who received a monthly pen. them the beloved Communis' There were still quite a . write my book." . brackets the sense as far as The working class was leading theseaxarje Pincakoya._..

S India Trade Union Congress only to preserve its social as 1923 had participated In sion of 350 marks. . leader Ernst Thaelinam number of private employers Japanese: 'NoEngllh" can makeit. . a happy and full life, striving who bad been twelvewhefl V

tS
decided this time to send hun gains but also to see that the th revolutionary struggle Here too at the kinder cial Democrat Ernst Hell- but they worked according to Srivastava 'Your Ian- i ° further improve it and to the calamity befell Lidice

?1) V V

V m one of the delegations go- German peop e were no
he saw a lot of h 1e ' ' pla. S a e" V S overcome the difficulties. it He also Visited Julius Fu-

ing abroad to paticipate In plunged once again by the
th Pruss Visiting Leipzig and Karl- The matter was clinched suffered in Hiroshima W5S the leadhg force j thik s house near pllen where

May Day celebrations In the magnates and monopolists pa a group e an Marxstadt Srivastava could The two of them took the note 1945 from the first atomic society Choslok
V S SocIa1st countries. who dominated West Germany

V
ar,amn anvange

ho me textile milis also. bk fld out their bomb. On the friendly in- He had seen the aectton- hero, Who was hanged by the
V -: . Sheo Narayan Srivastava into a national catastrophe V

V . , : ed
e w

How different it w from the ,, t there now vitation of the DDR (I.e. ate care that is bestowed on Nazis, lived between 1919 an .

along with another trade like on two previous occa-
a

as pn
which he had worked' safe m Srivastava s notebook GDR) I have had the op the nation s cuitural treasures 1937

S : iot Ghahyañ Sinha of sbus.
V

V So. many pr,cesses had been But what could he do? How OtiAflit of being. investi- whether in Weimar or in Liubov TImofeyèa Kósmo- VS V

Kanpur went to the German He spoke of the new Labour
meeiiaed and combined deci her ito 'p or thre gated (I e being examued Dresden where he had Visited demyanskaya received Sheo

/ . Democratic Repu'blic (ODR). Code that the country had , . 5 Suchenwald . w, he. lextt a helping hand . 'ater ti t* Ja nesë treated) by th.e doctors the Gailery ('What great Narayan Srivastava in bar - V 5

He stayed there for seven adopted after thorough dJ.s- . i
to one of the workers the youth left for another rest in the Charite, what (i.e art' he said Moscow flat on June 28 even-

weeks On his way back on cussion In all factories and t4emoraI whole shop gathered round home In the mterlor the treatment) has made it Above all he had seen the mg She is a very lively per-
V V the Invitation of the respec- offices. He also spoke of the . ¶ .

V They. were overjoyed to The Ceylonese and the clear that I can work again determintion to overcome 5PitO of hr age. Both ' S

five textile workers organ!- difficulties they faced -. '' Now an impressive weB meet one from their own came out to see them and I need have no anxiety the bestiality of the pastas Of her two children Zoya and
'V .atiOEs, Srivastavs .Zp!nt The lesUvities- went on f

V

laid-out memorial stands at trade. Here too eighty per . off. and as the car ca I was -injured in represenieci by uclienwa1d died heroes' deaths - S.

1 about a weekeath In Czecho- till late in the night The
.Vh__ site of the death camp cent workers were wmen It the two Japanese UIOS11Ifl1a on the 6th Aug- and Sachsenan_d the '5 the Nazi invaders

V .ovaa and the URVo. V y Snsta d WOk. So Nara- is o the heavier trades these o. other Asians USt 1945, 1 was a dl5 deteatjon never to allow dung the last war. Both of
. He was bk on 3y his coUea went sight- Sstaya aecoma- that men predomte. raed sb am j their o hOOl boy of 13 yrs old. it to retu He realised how them, awarded posthumously V

3 hang left it on April 29 smg in Berh It Was an nied by a foer mate of iages No more Liro- 1 am working now in a le cruc thls stggie was for the title of e Hero of the
amazing spectacle Re had the camp went round the Two Victims shnna 'Down with the phone office in Hiroshima the Whole of mankliid Soviet Umon have becomeI

Language Barriers placeandlaldwreaths:n
A-Bomb murderers , "Long live AS, Japane7wokex.I n touched by the of the Soviet YouthR Over Come aM West Berlm Re did ,

humanity s martyrs had
The mystery remained from the Asian contment rerrtci ew Meeting

V SV : not see any barbed wires.
laid down their lives. It was Having finished his tour, while the two had gone. Twc our heartfelt . greetings of ,

V

V

S S V V Srivastava, an Indian People moved about freely
V the tribute from his coun- Sjvva along with a Cey- days passed. Then as luck . V peoples of Mrica and Asia Zoya s Mother S

worker who orjginally bails Oi1 one sideto theother Sheo Narayan Srivastava among young apprentices at try and his class to the be lonese printing press worker would have it a cultural dde- 'No More Riroshima' bofti at the May Day gather-
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Chemical Works. roes an martyrs .of 20 Hnwefla by name, came to. a gation of 21 artietes from "ij,jj mura ing and in the episode of Zoya a guerfli heroine
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V 5y foreign language. With
the other side n V fltIOflS. workers rest home near Bar- Japan who had been Invited the two Japanese victims of Withstood brutal tor- -

S
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V S dimculty he can utter Va S
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V 5. V

V Returning to Halle, Srivas- un. It is named afterBrcht. by the GD authorities came Ujinamamacji 443 radiation who bad been cur- ture pourej scorn and con-
I few words in nglish. And C epapers. . vtava found that two happy chubby-cheek chil- tava visited some more fac- He. stayed there for a week. : the rest home for rest. A ed of the fell disease. Re tempt at the Nazis from the .

V it was ot always that he . ey wen ou 1 e er , were a'so woriring then. "They are very toriesa sugar mm, a choco- Atthls thne he had no Hindi Japanese student studying in bd vowed with them on gallows. She told them even V

V

V fl5j a BindI interpeterby, to nearby Potsdam, where there at the Leuna Works and sweet", he said. "Their late faetory. Wages in the interpreterV with him and the ÔDR was accompanying Down below was noted In of his country and while they were Vadvancing
V

S his side. His companion he Big Three mee ing was tig in chemical enginee- Vhapp -laughter still rliigs sugar factory range between HanWella who know English themVand this Japanese stu- Japanese the popuiation of
ciáss: No more Riro- ° MOSCo' that utter ruin

S S

V Ghanshyan returned to In- e n J y- ugust 19 5. ring. He me.t one of them in my ears". V

400 and 800Vmarks. The pack- and no Rindi at an wa.s Vhis dent knew English. Our Hiroshima as it stood before
and defeat was in store for
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dia alter a fortnight's stay Cha s in the conference hail Sheshadri Iyer who earns 800 Here in the province of g g for Instance receive only cornpaiion. They .pii1ed friend Srivastava carried his August 1945-4,50,000; killed . . them. Her name became a V

in the GDR. Still, Srivas- were kept exactly as they were marirs a month. The other Halle, Srivastava visited a. 450 marks. A sixty year old on very well together. notebook with the two Japa- by the bomb_2,50,000; and em
r

memora e - legend all over the world
tava was never deterred by at the time of the conference Indian a man from Delhi cooperative agricultural farm worker who had been a trade One evening when the nese mscriptiom to this stu- population now 4 20 000 P ssifl om s ort stay and so many people in every
the barriers of language VSXIOUS U S p1fl5 for the was at uat moment on _ipo as it is called Coope- unionist since 1920 gets 700 two of them the Indian dent and asked him Trans- ° ov an e

gave their new born
B.is.intensecuriosity and his V dismemberment of Germany vacation. . rativisation in the area is now He. has pay only. 6 and the Cèylonese, were late English". This is how the vie on eo Nara- daughters the name . of V

V

V

V great zest for life led him- that Truman and his advisers Workers at Leuna axe complete 100 per cent and the marks per month as house having their dinner tole- to pieces as translated into 'I met 6th (?) August n r V va brought Zoya. V

V

V
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V alws to inquire and thid presented at the conference verywell-pald. Thirty-seven vast flelda with standing rent. He has quite a substan- ther as usual inthe hthig English by the Japanese stu- 1945 the explosion of A- econnec wi Is it Recotg the story to .

:V out about things that he were diZjlayed outside. yr old Karl Handus, for crops seemed Vto stretch for Vial bank balance. His son is hail they noticed that dent read in Srivastava's bomb in Nagasaki. It was ce and znee lug SIIVStva, Zoya's mother told
Saw around him and more 720 marks miles without a break The a volunteer in the People s about 1800 metres from the S mo er hono of her

. especially about the peq- At The Site a month. ills wife, also ownership still vests In the
eXplocJon centre. I have , V children's memory she conti-
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pie be met working in the same fac- mdivlduai farmer But they Eighty per cent workers been working from that Liulce uves nued to serve the cause of -

- -,
.5 Due to the lastmhiute hit- Of A Death Camp gets 525 marks per hive all found the advantage n the chocolate fastory "t 5

V jime as worker of telegraph . V peace. Wishing happiness to
ehes which the police autho- month The rent they have o staying together and no which is fully mechamsed f office Our German friends gain mothers she hoped the

S ities had created about his They Visited the site of the to pay for. their flat is only one thinks of leavIn the are women. "I did not see " ,V invited me for curing of my ' V

world will see no more of war
S V getting a passportVsrivastava Nazi concentration camp at o marks. Trade Union co-op. a singie face which would V' atomic disease to t3DL Lidice was the little Cze- if people an over the world V

V
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V V :jd not been able to reach V Sachsenhausen,
. also near membership which the A visit to a school in Halle show sign5 of under-noun- V

V Thanks to our friends' help choslovak village all whose worked determinedly . to
.

V Berlin In ñne tO participatQ Berlin, and the memorial the t of them pay is 8 and 5 brought out tim bright future shment", sajij Srivastava. ,, 5 enjoy happy tour in this 192 male Inhabitants were banish it. V S

in the great four-hour long people of GDR have biilt to marks per month respec that is held out for the young 'Their canteen was like a _ ' t land I will work at home Shot by the Nazi occupiers Liubov T1mofeyev men-
May Day Parade that takes itsvlctimsthere Sachsenhau- tively generation Education is tree Eaja's palace' ' as an active trade unionist most of them in one mornmg tioned Gagarm as the embo.-

- SV place' there in the eastern V sen. played a special role In Young trainees at the fac- imd schoIsrthips are abun- One of the workers to whom and work for peace. -June 10, 1942aU whose 2O diment of the sPirit of Soviet .

.
5 pa (Democratic Sector) of the ghastly machinery of Hit- tory receive 80 marks per dent. It was a secondary he talked told him that she5 "st gii women and 106 chlidren were youth, the spirit which moved
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V
V

Berlin. -that is the capital of ler's extermination camps. It month during the first year school for. children of V to IX received 470 marks . monthly NagasaJdsh sent to concentration camps Zoya.
S the GDR. He had reached Vwas the organlsatlonaj centre of the two-year course. th class and Srivastava said that as wages. Her brother. was a nirasogoyamacj i and the overwhelming snajo- Boarding the Air India

there in the afternoon . and of the large network of simi- the second year for t1e first the children. with their blue lorry driver in the same fac- JAPAN." rity of them killed, and all Plane at the MOScOW airport
S participated In the great -In- lar establishments run by the six months they receive 120 scarves round their

V

necks tory, getting 760 marks a . . its bulldmg. mcluding 103 for his return home Sheo V

S iernationai get-together that fascists. Roughly 100,000 anti- marks per month V d 180 were so lovely. and friendly month. Their pan live Here a sketch of bis own dwellings were razed to the Narayan Sr1vastva felt dyer-
S S V V place In the evening on Nazi fighters from various marks. per month in he that It.wa.s difficult toleave with them and the father re- . ' body showed the burns and ground, because one man, joyed to notice that the plane

5

board a steamer on the river countries met their death in second half of the year Alter them ceived a pension of 186 marks wounds all over Heydrich the chief of Nazi was called 'Rani of Jhansi
V VV Spree. . Sachsenhausen or at one of completion of the two-year He also visited a railway They had to pay only 31 ., °' return to Berlin 5C1t Police forces in the It Is good that we commem-

Workers and trade union- its 73 branch posts in the course they receive employ- workshop where boys and marks as rent for their house when Srivastava showed these occupied territhries was killed morate her memory and
5-

V ists -of fifty countriesnnm_ years from 1936 to the end of ment in the ry with a girls of 11 to 13 years of age : Visiting a hospital, Srivas- . , two Inscriptiom to his hosts, by a Czech patriot. spread her name over the S

bering over 5011 had come the war In 1945 starting pay of 500 marks are taught a fitter's Job Thus tava called on a patient a the comrades of the FDGB Desilte the Nazis verdict world he said
V together on. the occasion. On May 8 every year the per month. . theOl7 and practice are corn- 53-year-old Leuna worker. He ,

V they were absolutely over- to erase the name of the O]ie of ins companions, a
V

They had come to the ODE people of ODE celebrate For the babies and children blued In education had been In hospital for about whelmed They were full of place "from the records a businessman from Patna
on the invitation of the the day of liberation from of the workers of the factory From Halle Srrvastava nine months and while every- admiration for his resource- new lovely village a new WhO WSS ?tU11Hflg via Meg-
PDGB the Free Trade fascism On that day 16 there are In the factory area proceeded to Weiniar and thing in the hospital was free and Perseverance Lidice has arisen and a COW after a trii to London
TJnlon Organisation of Ger years ago the Nazis having a number of nurseries and visited Goethe's house now he was getting 90 per cent of stay in the GDR was beautifu' rose garden with and Western Europe said

S
: many. Srivastava was par- been Completely smashed kindergartens. (Incidentafly, a national .monmnent, very his salary too, the salary be- i' V

V fl coming 'tO end. Re wa in roses from all over the " CUrtain! What rub, .
V

icuiarly happy to see so in the war had sigied the Srivastava found that that weB looked after 1l saw thg 570 marks per mouth On love with the coimtr and the worlds has come UP Some biSh the British tau1it us
many Mriean in the document of unconditional was a German word which the room in which the retirement after two years he people He had seen how the of the survivors from among these years'"
gathering They had come surrender Srivastava felt literally means children s great poet lived and the would get a pension of 150 lewers from 43 countr1 watching the May Day Parade. S3Stfl1 hd t5kii the women and children of
from all parts of Africa and happy and honoured for garden) where the mothers chair In which he died. "It marks per month. root among the vast masses of the old Lidice have return- ZIAUL HAQ
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braltlandnerve cells d ii RRUSHCHOV made an o Germany l2as Increased Its ment stands on positions of communications with all sides This required tize fmme--
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a as
exceeding1y portant military eenthture by as peace and . peaceful coex1 But the Western Poweft Pr ec

-speech on July 8 at a re- mucha.18percentinas1ng1e once on positions of respect reftsed to respect the rights foreign troops from South*FROM OUR MOSCOW CORRESPONDENT beobteWearereayto iij eptiou in the Kremimfor
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g epi- a truncated and distorted Buudeswehr and (be It noted definite peaceful trend One down an inch despite nfl the of the Korean DemocraticV
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' ce e service of . . .
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But here lathe SovietUnion. of the vaccine the resistance peop1e trthn the Soviet vaccine has to be producedV andis effec_
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peace of the world, that some the part of the without resorting to tlreaW'. the door to negotiations at m dogfight between the
-
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areprepared to go to any-1 I iain . I --- QUR successes have by common cior that ra thrø.- Delihi He tried totnduce Sri and the Bengali Hindus eases the Bengaii about the pur- of the TheflcgUthILL VYVt

far surpassed our e'c. 11gb every- item of the grant Shastrl to invite the Commu- a little the Asaanese Hindus pose of the Assam Congress tribe who killed OO be I redE"PE r RanndJI19 '. pectations', was the frank ce1ebratjoz wn the stress dn nsts, but failed In his might not 1g bebind their leadersiup and the State Mahatma Gandhi are any more i

I IUI IrIu
admission made by Prof thO UPliftingly progressive nd attempt His purpose accord- Bengali co-reUgionist in the Government It is In this actrve again The nanAmal Bose Secrethrr of hU1fl1it8X1*fl message of the ing to these sources was to crusade against the Muslims context that his statement who m most respected "MjoF ino

-cAve
the 'Bhaiainur Babmdr poet Altogether 250 ainatuer get the Communists commit- has come In. for serious and loved m this country,

rl I
S h a v

b boy and girl artlstes parUci- ted In the compromise as one mat j wy observers the man whose hfe s
I GOPAL HALDAR a r amaro pated in the dance-ciraina- of the parties. so that the fear that the much-deafred re'are very valuable k UR crit1c of a ES

,. OUi4
Song programme and 25 thou- flilht not score Peace that Is hkeIr to come Assam a chief Minister has b the Indian eo le and P 'U Lucknow In

UtirchS The eleven days from ay sand people sat througii an advantage over them to Ass now may even- at iast admitted that the 4 tiiese coiumn (New Age
I 23 to June 3 durine whIch the hoUr3 to witness them ' out to b short- reason behind the Eallakand! June 25) COincided wItx

I HAD the opportunity to
celebrations we'bejd will , There j an Interenng Likewise some of the San- lived, unless the situation tragedy was not language Be many ippy years OL we

the defence of R b it
participate in the ceaten-

remain as re letter nays in story behind this sudden Pad leaders it is is now tackled with extreme did not believe that it was every 'iovemr lu by ner aecretary icnath
ary celebration of the poet ''

the cultural life of Bhagalpur spurt In the cuiturai activi learnt requested the Corn- canto by both the official because of any love of the people of all shades and Itanade In De1h Addre
I in certain Eastern European

All together 10 dram ties of the citizens of Bhagal- munlst leaders of Karlmgunj and non-offica agencies. Bengali-speaking Musl1m for belonging to different thg the closing ceremony
countries vz Bulgaria, the bove bto :hI Rabindranath has sent us o Tagore were staged every PUT As elsewhere the dls- accompany them to New This is stressed all the more the Assamese language that countries Is their target of the R88 omcer's train-
Hungary, -East Germany on iidiie a ong w Is a number of others. e y- a eritab1e feast of Rabin- trlct mag1strat of Bhagalpur even though they were because It is alleged that they opposed the ' language now. ing camp in oeuii, on June
invitation from Them and ° presen e p o s a tached to dra Sangit and dance was constituted a Centenary corn- 3lot ifl'VItd and even offered even very highly placed per- movement for the recognition These lines may appear 25 Ranade tried to remove

. - . .t th B t e r, 0 your paper. n e occas on o the birthday held; various' Symposia drew inittee consistin .01 the b to bear the cost ofthe jour- . eons have not. hesitated to of . Bengali language as an as a fantastic descriptionof reme "fallacle " from th

s1 some o ers ri am, of your great scholar nd:phIlosopher, Rabindranat1 Ta- together many learned er- gest Marwarl lack m The leaders utilise the communal feel- additional official language of the situation in our coun- of it riti E r
about thattnny and icre Rublih this OUtSg delivt24 1tirs remiseth othe I' ofthepeople for pok- theStateme ChiefMlithter try and fto'ce from hIspee

r -June I feel it a duty to Indian One of these events was the renaming of a sheet aspects of Tagore s life and has several cuitur?' r Their all-India leaders that Ai intriguing disclosure to the Convenor of the AU report on the ba1s of these words The S h
share with my countrymen in the BerIn borough of Oruenan where I am living s wori. in the last piece of the to his credit and a ±ew ehht were competent to negotiate was made by no less a person inci Youth Convention In which I have written these from politics evn

.4 ray experiences there1 as Rabindranath Tagore Street". This is a street where many
festival a grand Kavi Sam- Sahebs of the educatjon de- than the Chief Minister course of a talk with the JJne Is much more blunt thou it has given free-

that will enable us to realise GDI artists live, among them wnters and man - ctin- Musbajra was partment The D M refusecj EmbarTassing followed by the State Food latter and shocking Not to bring dom to its workers to par-
t a few facts vzz how ac rs

held in whicl HInth ljrdu to pear any suggestion con- \ Minister that Sri Abdur it to the notice of the peo- ticipate m politics in their
, Babmdranath Tagore is Grarn a1 to Mr Rorst Guenther Nissel of Rerlin

and Bengali poets vied with trary to his own choice of uestions Ralmian Choudhury the Pm- Among 14,11 pIe would be a serious lapse capacity as citizens of a

-
loved and admired by broad he ent' xenstemaUee 18 GDR, for this loving present each other inpaying tributes those cifltural gems sident of the Sanram Pail- on my part So I give you demratjc country

r masses of people m those S US this wayEditor
the memory of the great This burraucratic obsti- 15 learnt that already shad of Cachar had written Leaders the relevent facts lust Raving said so in the

/ dountries what asect in . -.. 5fl of the motherian& The ancy was mote tha " Lome people have started a . letter to the Deputy .Com- . 'j you can o anything breath h taiks worst
L - - articula of his h learnt, in London, where the my way-back to India, I fond ' . . people could bear. putting embarrassing ques- missioner of Cachar intimat- IT is learnt that the decision Nifl Nehru," that Is the communi politics "Sangh

-.1 1
1 .Indlanshadtotaketheinitia_ tob the highest centre of inak of retest the abóv .tiOflS tO the Sanram Pan- thg him that hehJmse1f had Mofthe Tura session of the . reportedbanner line of j worof pure organlsa-

..
app o em xia ur y tive, and naturally only tome Tagore appreciation and activities connecUoi flmed Sanlity was foñned nh5.d leaders who. finding it . resigned the Presidentship of Parties I1l Leaders Con- weekly from Madhya Pra tion. Sangli wants to orga-

2flu meviuiy in ue cir- and old artistes enthuajem They observed In USSR It eonsitea of it I' difficult to face them squa- the Seagram Parishad follow- ference (APHLC) to relect the desh whose copies were e the whole Bindu
Cumstances, and lastly how of Enginnd responded May 8,4i a way in Boishoj I am not sure about UK figures as Banaphool 7 iely have been reportedly mg the directive of the Assam proposal for Scottish pattern conflscated before distri-
this makes them feel a But In the Eastern Euro- Theatre In which only their and USA but I found a new tural and public artivjsts divert the public Pradesh Congress Committee of Autonomy was axrived at bution. The name of the But that Is not all.
lcener raterest m Intha and pean countries it Is a new May Day.and 'Lenin Day are interest in Indian life and Hk Pof Ajnaj Bose Dr ' anger against the Miisflniz. It . to Congressmen of Cachar to after a bitter fight between weekly, as per report be- Re declares: °Ib five

I the Lcjiaj celebrations of generation with a new out Observed and of course the letters and Indian aa1rs in Samy Dr A. K. lflltra Ra apprehended that as the S0Cinte from the Banram the moderates and the extre- fore me, is Devdoot Ifs Bhhra, Thin-
. i Tagore's 'birth Centenary." look of life which took the absence of any Indian deleg the countries I visiteda - biadr Ghose asid others aituatlon in Cachar becomes PaXlshad. This letter was mists in the Conference. It Is editor and special corres- d, the steel mills of Bar-

This was 'stated by Sri 1n In the celebrations as tion froth IndIa.wh1ch they keenness to share with us In iio tlñié the Saxnl( ther .iot for the 8anram ° the Deputy Corn- said that in the debate which pondent have already been mid the
C Gopal Hajca who along they found in Tagore their had Thvited and ecpected was the message of our Poet the active support and sym-. i'arislmd leaders they would missioner three days before was marked with more emo- arrested by the police relineries ot Gauhati

1 with Snit Maitreyee Devi IflSpfratlon for the new life a great clSaPPOmtment to and an eagerness If poSsible pathy of almost all the -try more and more to pomt the Satyagralsa started on tion than logic the Secre- These facts are reported and Barnum" are of 'r&oI
Genera1Secretary of the peace and ' m7einge= ThfraCCUS1flgflngerSat mainsyettobecontradljeed ttryoftheCouncilofAct1on intheBbopaleditlonofa. : , . imi ee 0 e

gratulations, and was touc1- are to take. p'ace were early oftlie tovi Irectivè,0r the collapse of the movement and hçnce it. has intrigued least twice to resign if,the ex- of Wednesday ruly 5. (ThIs. ncourage quaxreis."
c

agore .entenary Festival Moscow which i visited on ed by their many and various this winter their langunge. and for thrusting the corn- observers here Sri Abdur tremists would not see reason dany- Is Printed as Its front1 d 'comes the

- - was bound for Sofia on .

promise on them. Choucthu led the . . . page declares, simultane- reai poilticái slogan of the

I
Invitation from the Bga

Par1had deleaatlon So heated was te debate ouy from Bhopal Indore San h the o an of a
-celebration committee when D A 1T A T A T ilh F1 T The -Congress leaders to3 to New Delhi for the negotia- one of the moderate said Gwaiior Uiiain and Agra) socianst pattern. of society

astleec wasdelayeci
by '' tiAi CE IN WEST GERMANY htnotY101diflthISre: istrth the Union Home that theSecretaryonceactu.. Thathree-cOlumnheade never lead to the; . - . the Hungarian celebrations - 0

d. H the present open . . . . was about to wa out. Quite page of the daily announ- \ And how can the coun-
. oinnijttee and had to parti- From Our Berlin Correspondent . . some one might say that sion from West Germany c attackof.a section of Ce.kutta . Though perhaps aimed at a few of . the other office- ced: Sri Nebu's Iabalpur y- progress then? Organi'

cipate in their e1ebration. In ' mclSfll is Just a remnant of West Berlin Press against the Muslims pacifying the s e e m I n g Iy bearers of the Council of Tour Police Extra Cautions. ser has given the substan-
Budapest, Lake Balaton (May rp native ro'1e man and West Ber the past- and cannot have . As one can see, these dontthues - there Is little agitated mind of a section Action also wanted to resign . Besides this sensational ce of Sri Ekuath Ranade's
5 6) .1 he

n
concrned Just a ' Un are any place among the educa- rules will hit speciai1' the Indication that 1t will not - of the Assamese-speakig and agreed to continue just disclosure the Nay Prabbat speech It says 'Neither

In Bulgaria where I was a re 15 in goo an S
West Gernuti PeS cbs- thd It is a mistake It exIst coloured students who often $flOth round of commimal people Assam Pradesh Con- for the time being after said that Jan Sangh and pseudo-secuarsm nor so-

$uest for 13 days a most experience gaineu
racterised Sekon Tour even iii the universities Last demonstrate in support of fl5XUP may not be very far grass President a recent state- much persuaslon. The above Hindu Mabasabha leaders ciailsm can unite our coun-

' crowded progranme con- ere COu ue appued in the
d and 'huff as a Ghanlan medical people fighting against cob- though it may not assume ment that the deletion of the source further disclosed that had made every pos- try whicii can be held to-

firmed my same experience whole of Africa This dis- 00th hl U r- kept out of a nialism The Algerians and. the nature of the Hallakand.i Mahakuma Parishad clause it was because they would not sible effort to make Sri gether only on the basis of
1) These people had care- statement was not 'fln new a r a Is delivery room in the hospita' Mrlcans as a 'whole have Incident of June 29 from the Language Act would get another political plat- Nehru s Jabalpur visit on nationanni rooted in Hin-

fully Preserved the memo znde by a British irnperia- ked to find h all of West Berlins Free Uni- been vers active in the OIIIY make the Job of the suP- form immediately that many jjy 11 a complete fiasco dutva
of Tagore 5 vIsit to them liSt of the last century or racismis There are 'versity How uM a black past Their mouths had to this connection it Is also porters of Assamese language of the leaders of the mode- These elements have been not the way the las-

'; I about 35 years ago. Everyone by a Tory supporter of Ver- thoand of forei students man dare see how' a white be .5JJut. It means indian pointed out.'that the Assamese In Caehar easier has been rate group had to ultimately xUclethg Nehru's stand t? It not poll-

I p

could recau it with love and woerd It was made by a in West German and 'csest woman gives birth o a white studeab cannot demons- Bindus so far did not side characterised by many sober agree to continue In the on Jabtipr riots ever tics? And yet the ES lea-
pride German not in the Third Berlin Many young people In trate or publicly denounce with the Bengalj Hindus observers here as another APIILC though reluctantly ce be made a pub- der claims that ESS Is2) Tagore s life aitd gemus Reich, but in the Reich of India dream of studying In There have been many atrocities lii An- against the Muslims But once Incitement" and provoca-

raid moderate leader statement condemning aloof from politics'have come to acquire a new Here Adenauer West GerflmnY They think cases of coloured students gola or support their bre- estrangement tion
further stated that if the rvinp5Inificance In their eyes since And It was no ordinary they can learn a lot there (including Ifl1ans) not be- them In Goa Daman antt ' e ASsamese 1ndus

The APCC Chief said that mu Congress had Joined cribed the cltuetinn iii
the war and the woeful German. At that time he was What they do not know Is that thg admitted Into bars. Re- 1U, because it is a matter .'c-. Sufferings that ' men 5nr! ' M1ni,ti' nf A.i....1f.. they n nw --------. ""+i. '- ----.---- ---.-

. women have in these coun-- tries dfrctly uidergone. The

-----.--.-. JLL .0
omcial visit to. South Africa.

e LIUIIR
]lation.

vu memoers 0t a
es students' 'delega-

I:ouvermg sue Federal Re-
Public. The Minister., for

Poet and the hinnanjt- are,

Today he is the head of the
West-Germai State. Yes, it

Recently an Indian eta-dent
tion, who were In West Ger-

: many on
Economic, MIracle, Erhard
exPressedInalienably 'one In thefr ens.. . was none'Othertban Dr. Rein-

. riinp Vallaparampli
Said during a talk in

an omcial visit
were refused adm1sson into

his deep confi-
dance in the Salazar regime

c , 3' T i . . rich Luebke. The rich'expe- a
outb Club in West Berlin a' bar hi Fulda with the re- . while on an offIcial vint to

-
othi Ian ey reci riece of Verwoerd has not that .1* wa dimqlt for

.,. mark "wi do not want any POTUL1t is no secret now-ma
from T ore whIc17

-been...applled to the whole of
" Africa, mtich ',.to the dIsap- coloured studento to get aroom. Wiiiie

black" he protests of their
Geiman hogts and the

that Wcst Germany baa
supplied arms'd I moved th b' of thlr noble a eaLa Polntment of Luebke.But it is

applied In his own country. It
he was work-

big in ASTA (allkemelner
fact

that the delegation had been
Officlelly'

. to ?ortugal,
which are being used in

: . ..-
Recitafiom of .would be wrong to say that

'

StUdentenaus,j Gene-ral Studen Committee),
weico in the

municipality produced . no
niassacring the Angolese
and perhaps our owis bra-.thepoeun in origIna' Bengali

. I found, in which thepoeti..
is raising Its head

West Germany for it had
'never

in one day the organisa-tion receired 27

ove' resu't' .
. . thren in Goa, Daman and

Din. I think Philip Vaila-
- cal valne nf Tagore s Iaz. - - guage could

lowered. it.
- The 'theories' pf raciai

sublet
offers wjft the remark that

One hears so muc's about
, "freedom" from the 'mouths

parampil spoke for many
be directly

. , apprehended, were every-..,where
Supremacy as propagated in
the days of illitler

Coloured szdent váe not
desired. He stoted that in,

of West German digiijtajjes.
What does it look

when he' said, , "Even when
we run the risk of , being

- -demanded and re-
' a ,celved by. the audience with

are .com-
mon knowledge. In those days

Muaic the :jt,fion was
evenworse It is very di,m-

like in
case or . tôrelgn studnts?DMli

pun1hed, we ahaB resist
and, If nccessry,' organiseenthum. Tagore a eves-'tive -worn were

were supposed to be'Hernojj' (master. race)
. cult for an AJi1 to 'get

(German Aeademlc
Exchange Service,. an órganl- protest demonstrntjons".',

.not an-.
. , own to them,and Gora and the Slays 3ews and col- a room.. Wbeii he Is lucky

. enough ta 'get one, he has ration flnaned by the West
German 'Foreign

Many foreign students, dis-
-Illusioned by thefr experien-I found SS highly appre

Crated
oifred people , were regarded
as Untermechen (sub-

to pay up to 200 'mann per MlnIry)
ba framed new rüle .'ces In "Free" West give up

As in BUlgaria and Eun-
human)

'it
month twice as much asa Winte stodent

underWhich th' 'udcnts have to their studies there and cross
over Recently a large group' - - -gary, so In East Berlin, wiüch'I Visited later i sound

Alter the war was, hopedthat the Herrenmenachen
paKatta, a : student ,frbm,

Caineroon, Searched
pcmise to remam neutrti on
political !ssij;' ; "specially In of Arab and Mñcan studento

, came over to GDR,thatthe Tagore celebrahom wereOrganised-by
would come to their seitses
and the Untermenmen

for . aroom in Hamburg for one
. political matters, càncernlng
the Federal Republic

-where, as
Ramed'Majined (Sudan) put

the people oft the..countryanfr
would

be regarded a. also human.
monft before he got onefor seven mann.

as an
omcial put It Any contraven-

It the doors and the hearts
ware open for us Al-akim: gentsia It w nf),.... --------These hopes have proved to per iy. .'I had tn ,, .- _-_ . ,tion of thess 'iu1es will be Mohniond- (Trn o,,i.

. ''uu UI we the session, instead of tak-
Mahakuma Parishad section, ing their unilateral dccl- woci: itei E J'rjw .

the.it would be at the discretion sisn, "we might have dc-'the
poisonous propaganda s ANJBEVA -ny-jjrecthd against Sri Nehril Iof village Panchayats to . feated th,e extremists".opt for Assamese language by

Lh1 time' should havethe recent past has not receivedAbstsntion of the Congress"simple majority" and as "ruced our strength con-
In his office a. been replied publicly from letter written by a citizen

there would not be town peo- siderably" and "we could any quarters except by of : a copy ofpie In the Panchayat' meet- not carry the day." some newspapers. which i reached me re-lags, the rural people whom ' I do not'know for whom cently , iihe Considered supporters of Meanwhile tile resignation the daily Nay Prabbat According to this 'corn-,
Assamese language - could of the Chairman of the Action speaks but this much Is munication "an elder
easily decide in . favour of - Council and his disclosure .

.bro-
certain that the Organiser's ther", "a twice , or thrice

Assamese language. It Is held that he would convene editor Malkani (last week failed matrie son" "a does
. by observers that -under the another AM Parties Confer- wrongly referred as I). Ri : relation" of the Minister
Panchayat Aeta Panchayat is ence later on, is considered a Maikani Instead of K. 'R. concerned are'aIl emplàyed , ,' not vested with the power of significant indication that Malkanl) or its scribes will in various concerns of adetermining the anguag the iecisiim of the Tura not be able to call'it "Red". ' Marwariindustriailst. Then
question.- session might lead to the dls- Aà far as the attitude of ' there are Instances of' this -' integration of the APBLC. the Jan Sangh towards minister's "men" who aiSecondly, the statement Incidentally, the Chairman Nehru is concerned. I do' also paid by the 'Marwárjof the APCC Chief Is re- who has resigned Is a MIzo. not wish to repeat what I finns, for services, the value. .' gI!rded by many as a direct . . have said so many times.

:
of which the Marwarj must

encouragement to the sup- The Khasi Hills District Every week Organiser de- be knowIng'ftly well.
porters of Assamese Iangii- Congress ias entbarked on a votes full two to tbreé. What shall the Con-age In Cachar to have a serious campaign in favoifr.of pages to tirade agaInst gress President do In thistrial of strength with the the Scottish pattern proposal Nehru. I ? i do n,ot lthos,supporters of Bengali au! and against the Turd decision ,

What is obvious from the Influence of a Central Mm-this would Vitiate the at- of the . APBLC. This, it is . above Is that Jan Sn' later I indeed great.' mosjthere. in that district.. believed,. will make it harder p jj other communal
Thirdly, this statement, for the extremists to push on forces are . out to èreate - --AGRADOOT
would create,dlsfrust ambng with their atand.(A) . ' ''I-
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won for her the respect eT!Od 1956-60 these ex wm be responb1e for

0 ,

4.

Czechoslovakiatakes the third place in the World vakia conthbnte 3.2 per Import requirements of these economic development ac-
Of t1 7b :macb1nerY and

r
after the US an estern Germany in the pro- cent to the World s export countries. count or only a. fraction of . WOl as so won 900 dolb. The Plant will produce

. duction of machines (measured by the consumption of of inaclunes. Before the "Our export of macbnes", the share which they takein for her the unstinte co- Cchova's jnduS medium and heavy cast- duce different types of thIs plant, too, has-yet to
steel) per capita This was disclosed by the Minister her contribution was 4eclared minister Krajcir the trade of capitaliat coun- operation of the Socialist not used br aggran Ings and forgings which heavy machine tools such be decided

of Foreign Trade of the Czechoslovak Sociahst Re- than 1 per cent is already for a number of tries with the developing counthes, which them- isement ot certain vested wlU be used az semi-pro- aS lathes double housing This plant will produce

pubhc, F Krajcir, m a speech to the jomt session of although she was an ad- years an mstrument of act- countries selves are the foremost interests eing socialist in ducts in the Heavy Ma- planning machines hori- after the completion of its

p the Foreign and Industrial Committees of the National 'an industrial country ae help for the develop- Between 1955 and 1960 the upholders of peace Un- character it serves to chine Building and Heavy.. zontal boring machines first stage high pressure

, y AsembIy (Parliament) on July 7, 19M .
already at that time. iig countries. With our Czechoslovak Foreign Trade like the United States, lighten the work Of the Machine Tools Plants, also boring and turning miii, boilers of the capacity of

Czechoslovalila' tb machine eos we are Cooratjon Technexport has and other indusiaIised Czech and Slovak orkers, -being. set up at Ranc P°1 uIng cnes, ouUt from i25/tonsour
UBING the second five of heavy engineering to tton to the machine eo t contribntmg to the indus been responsible for 550 +1 countries the and to help other countries The Forge Foundry Plant radial drilling mach1ne to 330/tons/hour and val-

. . year plan, 'Which ended strengthen her own indçtrlal seven times higher tlnthe tLi3l1Z5tion of these coun- investment and technological
api . ' building their econo- will thus be a part of a . and grinding machines. ves'and fittings. Its annual

1
in 1960 the production oI the base and to further foreign world average related t tries and are assistmg them units in the whole world uG fbi. coopera e on y m i ' ma- huge Industrial complex The Heavy Machine Tool production capacity win

eng}neermg Industry in Cze- trade particularly with Socia- population figures
° overcoming the bad Including power stations rol1-

estauusuuig mmor in- declared Czeeh which will turn out corn- plant, in the first stage be equal to the production
choslovakia Increased by 94 list and developing countries effects of theit long depend- ing mills sugar mills cement dustries nor do they of Foreign Trade plete plants to make ever have an annual capa- 12 hIb pressure boilers
per cent whereas the increase She has already secured for Before the war Czechoslo ence on the colonial and and ceramic factories tyres charge exorbitant rates F on July '1 Is new plants It will simul- city of 10 000 tons of fbi- with an average output of
in the capitalist countries was herself the ninth place among vakia Imported 37 per cent imperialist powers In the factories etc Of interest and impose already for a number of taneously produce finished shed machine tools and in 200 tons/hour and 2435

only 26 er cent The produc- the major expoters of ma- more machines than she cx- period of 195540 our export Among CzechoslovakIas onerous terms 3f repay- years an instrument of rolls for rolling mills In the second stage the pro- of valves and fittings

tion of machines rose even climes and equipment The ported In 1960 the export of of machines to these coun three 'biggest export pro ment What they help active help for the deve- Ifldla and will thus be duchon capacity will be p18flt will also be

i faster than that of other eight countries which are machines was double the Im- tries has mcreased by SO jects minister Mr Krajcir create are basic indus- loping countries flflg cointry indepen- doubled. projected in such a way

: .
branches,- their share being ahead of Czechoslovaa are port, although in absolute . per cent, much more rapidly named the Foundir TForge tries which lavthe fomi- India holds a prominent dent In this vital line. . .

that It could be exanded
28 8 per cent In 1955 and 33 7 the USA West Germany figures the import of ma- than the export there of the -at Ranchi India Together f r the cotmtr 'S place among developing The Plesit will be esta- The He Power

during the second stage

per cent in l96O Great Britain, the Soviet chiiies increased : 2.8 tImes capitalist countries, which with her export of machines a 0 which are beIng lished In three stages, and ' d that its annual pro-

. -Of all the types and sizes Union, France, the GDR, between 1955 and. 1960. ThIs 050 by 52 per-cent". Czechoslovakia is stepping U e progiesS.
lace helped bySocialist Czecbo- the production, capacity .Equipmen Plant duction capacity could be

of machines in the World Italy and Japan all of them development has made Ore- Mr Krajcir continued to up her technical assistance P0
tanst un- slovakia to overcome the ier year after the comple- approximately doubled (the

- Czechoslovakia can and does more popdlous. choslovakia independent of show that -the trade pattern to tie developing countries .
-among e C Chid hangovers of their depen- tion of the third stage to The. third engineering production of 20 boIlers

produce about four fifths tfluring the five year period the import of machines and of the developing countries and the training of techni- es e P g
So- dence on colonial powers the agreed extent will be works, to be set up with sets for package power

-S
winch comes to more than 1956 60 CzechoslovakIa s ex- equipment from the capitalist with Czechoslovakia is much cians on he spot as well as e

0bl
a00 indY S well as In P'S follows - Czechoslovak assIstance pinflts Included)

half a million and if acces- port of machines lncreasd coUfltries and also of their more favourable than that in the exporting country C pu C
Ind15- she Is being assisted A) Grey Iron Castings will be the Heavy Power OmChOSlov5kia s assist-

sones and spares are taken by 70 per cent to a value patents arid licences with capitalist countries Cze- In 1980 accord1n to
-,- p

ce libera- by Czecboslovakia to stand Ingot Moulds and Equipment Plant which ance is not confined to the
into account to nearly one of 6 300 000 000 Czechoslovak Czechoslovakia is playing 05l0 pays for her liii- preliminary plans already laced It her own feetto have I?OU5 (MIX pieces will be established In col- ' p11c sector In the prt-
million different engineer- crowns (about 900 millIon US an Important role In the dlvi- '° from these countries workeii out machines will inhe front rank of indus- her own giant engineering weight lOG tons) laboration with Messrs vats sector tooit has help-

.\
ingproducts. . .: dollars). Machines and equip- slon of labour in the Socialist with machines to a fully '75 representnearly three qua t-aiIsed nations of the works, and to trade on tIe . 4,6OO tOn/year Cl, Prague, and the first ed toset ux a Walchand-

. - . .- already . chaiged ment accounted in 1960 for- camp. Although she has only Per cent. In Czechoslovakia's ters 13 per cent of alL órld In fact toda it most advantageous terms. B) Steel Castings, Rolls Brno Engineering Werks. nagar a factory to produce

r

the structure of her industry 45 per cent of all exports of 1 5 per cent of the population exPort to India machines re- Czechoslovakia s exports '+ . ,s I o two fact machines form 69 BigotS (max- Messrs CKD Prague will complete sugar plants A

in favour of engineering Czechoslovakia of all the Socialist countries present 69 per cent Their export value will be ' ne
vYnited per cent of Czechoslova piece weight go tons) prepare the detailed pro- i9.flt tYe factory is aleo

.. .... Czechpslovak Is cngIng With only half a per cent her eo of mch1nes The stcte of her enne- 20 per cent gher than the anRWest- Ge kin'S .eO?tS tO jfl, a 88,38 tons/year ject report and supply the eing set up near Ccta

.; -
the structure of the engine- of the world's population 1960 covered nearly- 20 per erin eorts is aLso much . value of the present engine- its_ roduction WhiCh DO capitalist C) Forgings (max- piece machInery and equipment, hi . collaboration with a

) ering industry itself In favour (13 5 millIon) esechoslo- cent of all the engineering more favourable of all the ering exports of the USA PeP (measured b country has ever equalled weight 30 tons) and will together with the Czechoslovak orgainsation

. - .. .. ..
engineering eorts of. Cze- There will be fuhe ° of steel) Her econoc assistance 32,954 to/e t Bo Engineeng but In it, as other p-

I -----_ .-. -.c chOslovakia to the develop- changes in the structure of I
e Co

ond Five ° ° Works render the techni- 'vate sector plants the
I -4, - \ ing countries 10 per cent are the exports which will con- Yeer Plan which ended In erores to datetoo has The Heavy Machine ai know-how for erection CZEChS have not iouht

- . - . ye v'y ,s,op .\ . machine tools, 13 . per cent centrate on the following I 1960 Ui rod ctión f the besn made available on a and production. The side any sh9.ie in equity capital.

4:; & S agricultural nmchines and 11 Items Hydroelectrjc and engineeg industry in of interest of Tooi vIan of hes yet to be How very much unlike the

- - - . . i* S per cent . power equipment, . thermoelectric power stations, Czechoslovakia . Increased 2 per cent, and is repay- - The second engineering fifllly decided. .
nap1tU5t çuntrls to -:. , r q. ' whereas for the capitalist rolling mills equipment for b 94 t h re able in rupees t whi h th C ha This lant will d
whom collaboration means

I8P('lie. y@iu. f' %SS
countri:sthepercentageis

food Industries n= to Forgo-Foundry natos i1 tO

I
e1 \ . ' - for industrial development tivesassenr locomo- k per cent Mnong macbines Plant the Heavy Machine Tool 12 000 KW and 5 o mw helping a developing coun-

. . . . - .. \ \ v e account in Czechoslovgkja's t Ire
too it iS the heavy .engin- Plant, to be et up at Rail- . The annual production tnto give to it seffless

\k:% %e eXportstothedevelopmg ecpma ? cgi9rn Tfistl7obPro

it Is blood which cerries '" ettaneojily the import r
irepareltsdetailei'roiect PIeCeS of alternators-with

oeribment to ail the tiny Passenger cars and other
of

d
will crow too has enabled Czechoslovakia completed will be the big- report supply all machi- an output of 12 000 KW, equipment and techmcal

. - . le which flialie up the . . engineering proctucts destinni A
eci,ected to re- -a countx of onlY l3?i gestof its kind In .sia. it nery and equipment and and 20 pieces of turbines assistance for the estabil-

. ..
wqsodthe.brarn and thus . ., for consumption not to

per ceo of all ha- . uiiuion peopleto emerge is being set ,up.ineollabo- render technical know-how and 20 pieces of. alterna- siiment of . Central Ma-
? - .- -

auetain. hfe ateell. Think of . ' -
r p0 zechoilovakia. . a major exporter ration with Skodh. work, for its erection. It will pro- tors with an output of. chine TOOlS Institute t b

danera you fate when . . -
25,000 KW) besides the lted at Ba r it

OfnitchinScsb'
production of spare parts tr

e
and

Ou&ndmanyøth 1&GAR N1W §CANDAL RISING COildLtheXLlOfl
-,. phested diseases besel ujios . .

p p . g p pa, of machine tools.
700 and ineko year life P* From Ourl'adna Correspondent Taeriet air pumps and A notable feature of

isembIe. . . . are now spending in fely different area.of the town It W5 hi this situation that ee pumxs. Cizechoslovak assistance is

' k It NE -of the worst scan- constructin the Con the Con- at the other end There the the All-India Congress session A grey iron foundry will the fillip it gives to the In-
8ARIBADI SAISA is I,- dais m recent times is for the open session Wit g contributing a single Patna Improvement Trust had was Invited to Patna and the be estabusned with digenous engineering in-

t ., '. puted tor decades ii iii, bern eurrenti ena ted 4paCtty to accommodate Pie' There slunild be no acquired large areas for set- present ministry was glad to Cssch assistance It will dustries by utlilsing them

. ' A.
world a best blOod purifi shamelessly and eec8 of people abandonthe SCheInefOr Sri- °°

ii, .. : . (4 It CIC*Z$ thO bOWe!3 rego. - without. even so much as jects 0P1ortie Sub- ing .t the Cóigress Plan Chief Mthister of the State. krishnapuri and the Housing thit will be projected for ly. Further, the Czechs ins-
w rIy cure all skin and the blinking of an eye The dating about fit'-" tho a5 Its reiuirements. They The Housing Department had Department and the Patna an SflflUSl capacity of pa thorough training to

- -. \ . cilim diseene. .rfaiiig cot Congress Nagar where the people an exhibition d
make no bones about 1t already construted a colony improvement Trust were ask- 10.000 tons per year during the Indian technicland to

.. . A blood inurities ensumg 67th session of the and liii miii te;-' ..
The Indian Nation reporter in the same area by the name ed to direct their funds and the second stage. enable them to shoulder

! . . the Indian National Congress about a thousandh W5S franidy told that "the of SrlkriShna Nagar. All this energies, instead, the Nan- plant will be pro- the responsibility of run-
up iver increases ike ll je held in January is two-roomed tenements of TzliSt Engineer will consult was during the lifetime of the karbagh area which was Jested with the provision 1ng the plants in the

I. -- . .

appetite and thus helps being constructed by the various sizes The Trust would the AICC and get-their ap- old Chief. chossn for the Congress for further expansion in Shoitsst lossible time.
.- . A ..

formation of new. rich Housinc Denartment of the lay out the roads wate I
proval for the plan and lay- After his death these sche- session. . S the second stage,, so that Thus, from zettmg up of

,- blood which enaur s Government of Bthar and and electricity
pea out of the Congress Nagar mes named after him began The decision of the Election not only the annual pro- pla4s to manufacure

. . rd he,Jth .f Pat Im The Government Ho in before it isexecuteiL" (20-6) to . foilnder. It was widely Commissioner to hold the duction capacity can be sugar making machinery,

- - .. .

y or you e provement
artnient and the Patna. It Will be Interesting to rumoUrd tñat the Patna liii- General Elections In the. last doubled but it should also creation of capacities to

- ,. : '.
us wi - .xovernment

Imnrovement Trust have been. who win pay the provement Trust Chairman, week of February has upset suit the manufacture of produce huge forgings and ..

.

SA IBA
money, resources an ma- ted ith th rk travelling bill of the Trust R2.flachna Siugh, " fi the constructIon schedule of steam turbines and alter- . turbines, the Crechoslovak .

. . : chinery. The.two between é'diO plea thatit isa Engineersthe Patna Tm- omcer, who was concurrently the Reception Committee. nators of 60 MW capacity. collaboration with India
- I A them are . estimated to be art of the development of 680 provement Trust or the AICC, . the'PA to the Chief Minister The Congress session will now covers a. truly wide held.

- . spending about Rs. 45.lakhs. acres of landacgdired by the when they go to Delhi to get and had been removed from have to be held In. Deesniber High Pressure yet, this Is only the

- -, - -
Recently a local daily re- Government in . Kankerbagb the approval of the .AICC for that post by the new Chief itself Instead of January and . . frmge of a much wider

. . ., - . ported that on June 19 1961 for setting up a colony It Is the plan. Mli1ster, will also. be relieved the Congress Nagar will have -Boiler PIan field which still remains to

. .--. . th L1 .,
s Jagitwan Ram, the Uon said that after the Congress the mediate develop- of the aIanship of the to be completed by.the end of b lore Czeoslava-

. , - ;
'w'i, Uflj-w1 . . . italiway Minister . presided session is over the houses and ment of Patna the. Kankar- TiliSt. . November. The Housing Be- The fourth engmeering kin s gigantic schemes of

. ,. 1 . .. over the Finance Sub-Corn- the plots of Improved land will -bagh scheme was nowhere In . A Committee set UP to .
partment and Patna Improve- factory to be set up with industrlalisation, targetted

. - A' &sb mittee of- the Reception Corn- be sold to private individunis. . the picture. True, the decision enquire into the- execution meat Trust officlaia have been Czech assistance will be for fulfilment during her

- ..
mittee and thereafter, "Mr. . or let out on. hire-purchase .4 acqulxe:600 acres of land in -of the Srikrishna Nagar told that this schedule has tq the H1gh Pressure Boiler . Third Plan, are a much
Jagjlwan Rain visited Han- basis under the Low and. the area had been taken by Housmg scheme is said to be stuck to and that costs Plant which will be estab- India a too for with them

I karbagh and discussed the Middle Income Group Housing the Government some years have reported that '15 per are no consideration. . Ilshed In collaboration and other schemes Iii other

.
t L plans layout and other . Schemes of the Government baCk mainly to accommodate cent cement allotted for the . Bavin thus been - freed with MesSes. rst Brno friendly Socialist countries,

: ' . :" ____ I . arrangeineüts for the sesâlon of Bihar. j People'sHouslng Coopera- .cosfrucfion of tb 150 of the financial responsibi- Engineering Works, who she can :neVer stand in

- . .

0 with Mr. Rarnchandra Sinha, That certainly will be the tive Society, .a dormant body houses there had found its lity of the Cogress Nagàr prepare the detailed need.o!,a helping hand to

... . . : .
The Chairman of the Patna Im- . method.by which the Hous- . about which nothing much Way to the black. iiarket construction, the BPCC-has project report, supply the. see her through her own.

AI-3deI' provement Trust and Mr big Department and the was heard since then With the result that within decided that the major pot- fli2thiflery and equipment schemes of development

t ii
Sadhana Ausadhiiaya Road Caicutta-48 Saran the Trust Engineer Patna Improvement Trust The main attention and a Year of construction the tion of its 20 lakh mimes and render the technical

cliii Branch 224 Clianth,i Chowk. DeIhi-6 ins ciancini chowk. Deih16 (Indian Nation 20-6 61) will try to recover the money energy of the Housing Depart- ¼vaflS and roofs of the hOUSeS collection for the Congress kflowhow for erection and

The plan inclildes a pandal ON FACING PAGE ment as well as the Trust were In Srlknsbna Naar have SetSion will be earmarked production The site for JulY U.

AGg Founw devoted to developing an enti- begun cracking for the election fund.
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t c_c- -RENEWED CAMPAIGN OF SLANDER
B h d PM's

I

AGAINST INDIA IN W. GERMAN PR
ToI- The notorious Peter Schmidt whose anti-indn oovemmet o even from India who serve to h p1.jgj before the NO

.. book-Inilia With and-Without Mfrc1e published in while that Ooverm, ae- ; stuff torture cells anil pi-- o hold a p1ebIcj In Kaáh- 4
r

West Germany and disp1ayej ilJ over the country cording to replies given in on camps in tie state witii jr untij now he ha. escaped
I an exlubzt*on. officially organiseij by the West P2.th9.flleflt knew fuJi weil PO1ItICaI opponents (of the the realla an fuifline

,,

r'- Eb h I d th I t Peter Scbt was already puppet regime headed by ot the promie." '
J

b land ' India d Bakhshl GhuIan Moham .t session o Parliament eonunjes to carry on his anti-
IA getting 'ned) who are detained Accormg to thL strictly

From Our Special Correspondent

India campaign
more ammujjtj for his sian- 'withont even a trlaj ' factua' narration ( 'WhatT T wIiJ be ecafled that anti-n campaign in di Ciflpigfl,

jy EaPpened ) there was VOL IX, NO 30 JULY ..3 1961 nP
£ foflowmg protests in Par- West Germn Itself According to tha flllte n Pak1tan-ft1st!gated, Br!-

i S Iiainent and preEs last Match Pakistan Tzmes, controlled but thoroughly conceited West tIsh-orgi t)1' flva-
r

current three-day June was the biggest . of a

I . - the West Gethian Ethbass Not on1y the book India and run by Ayub's m1IItay German se.ribe, "it was clear sion ot Kahn1 no atroc1t1e -

visit & the Prime Mm- series of raids from the
=1 ptrd ' d1ctatorsh1pha flDWee-

On National Integration :
dW1thmOrethanusua1 idnSOexuna

book that suggezted building but Peter Schmidt seems Scbnildt Solingen Tageblatt tradition and. religion but asked for India s help were
interest and signlficanèe lastmg over seven hours In

gas chambers Instead of steel actuany to have stepped up 3XtIcle in full with the head- aLo for it3 geographc post- xrnija a men and so on.
Despite the strenuous wifich there were casual-

.PIn1itsforIndla's4OOm1lllon, line: 8eaniy 8Ideori.izeIn :tlon - the source region of

efforts of a section of ties on both sides.

nnounced that It was with- the West Germaj press has India-held Nashmir Oçrn the Indu basin - Should .e w_ e ,j a pac
New Dejlu opinion to play Official reports show that

dxwing the book from the openec wide its hospitable exposes Nehru a belong to Pakita ° S In

down Pakistan Presidents number of Pakistani raids

exhibition it had organised. columns for a veritable popularity claim. Full of Hk.as anyone e

success In Washington on the Cease Fire Line

After it had been caught red- gor of slander against h35CttiC West German What really happened °" °

responsible quarters do not have gveauy increased.

banded parad1n the book india. contempt for the people of according to this know-1 wi!' know It Is
hide the analety over the During the months of May

whIch was correctly descrlb- Y former colonial country from RitIer' tribe in those '
reference to Kashmir in and June alonethere were

I edas anewverjonofjj Schm1dtdepictsasim.as Penien . S Canon

th Kenned - b joint '°.flY as 34 raids in

- : âyo Mother India (which "lCashmfr Should Belon a greedy lot whopounce upon the people . disturbed . by Gantpalgn of caJuny aga-

communique have Which seven Pahistani raid- '

appaled In the 'thirties and ¶helpleSS fore1gz tOUrInS to xumour caused by the nego-

warn against era were killed and fourteen

-
wea denonnce by Mahatma 1'o Palqs*nn" deprive then. of their casl by tiations of their Maharaja in ,. .

0

the ense of- complacency injured. .

= Peter Schmldts latest Is an
all sorts of subterm NewDelhlrose toarevoit and

* FROM OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT :=teh
Embassy had even Issued a article in soiingen Tage- O5 OPOIltIcalcon.. troops. The ashnj tried c1suulatjip journal j West

the Indian press prior to reported to have been fur-

public apoogy
tF ofIiesdIs 'fOUfld to bis horror the

Of late the problem of national sntegration has engaged serious attention and during the Pakistani ther strengthened In the
t t a lo n a1n Th th arftcle frat of the other- meanwhiie asked or the hp p1t _ and so r as we of all naüonal and secular pasea m the country Ever smce the communal nots esIdent a US visit ard areas to deal th
theJo?iayjs basedonpeter SChmIdta

=otet fro!°our°sd .-. := : : = hl FFL:;t
eanton ence dl uneaen the ow- and IfltCflIflea men do ad althou Nehru to Bo I

Uve commuties Mthough they have not succeeded in fomenung frouble on
Natlonc Obsaers station-

Uc not to op the ied d coasent of the
Intha pne, they have been successI m revivmg the ghost of cou- try and the mOtg acts ed In

\

n1sminafairIybigway
of sabotage thsideKath- ne dia has so

t -wr
I1 thht:-

Comsuisajon cod offer an as one 0 0 0 n obsee3 cases have come

GAGA H1 FLM FTVAL I
that this is being realised Though slowly by the de-

useful way out to the more sinister possibIlitIes to he notice of India ofmocratic and secular forces Accordmg to the latest
sensible elements among the Accordingly Instsuctions cease Fire olains by

AfiR DPLAY
that the problem of ntional

The Immediate feast- were sent out before the PaktanIs not being dealtintetion d communal harmon shall come up for bffl of appoInting such a departure of the e th
4

OM O4PAGE em aase dg and
/ thscussion zn an a11-Pares Convention to be conved Co1on will also be con- Str to KSbfr that a Th W-level Confer-

S ater the showing Was t aUworth jhe rzce - the police thung, tion that falls tar abort of i soon.
sidered b the Chief Minis- COfllprehefl5jye report about enc In Srinagar in the

I I was from Delhi so that he Earlier during the day the curfew, the riot, and all tJe bsttrness that ecom- their demaniL -,
; ;, 144 1. 1. e " i. i. ters Conference Pahstani Sabotage activi- th presence of the Prime

should not miss seeing Indias Moscow w1tne to pawed, theses' This ss the question that is apper I RE ca on or 0 g e a see g -
ties and violations of cease- Minister will thoroughly

architectural masterpiece He another thrilling spectacle most m the mmd of many m Assam today The Concnunit w - such a Convent on was support He has The issue as to how far the re be prepared. Bigh Army review the position and

was amused when told that iay was cab- j m&of introspection quite a-few areasJing dsbbed b the San ; , -. the llnlonEome
been intouch with some rights already guarante by Officers and Kashmir fifrther necessary mea- . -

1 e Joumey te lese bmted hera at the ino whether he solnuon of th Janage tangle as found gram 1eade
the last senion of Ot5flt Chief flnhra the ConStituti and other poflce officiab were diract- sures win be chalked out

. tn. nutes on hIR The afr dIiny s .
; thefr anstab for .

t t dül d whoarefmédththeo Official -decaratidtothe. edto prepare the report eet the asta
;

spaceship VOStOk. He regret- opened by 44 planes spelling the S astri Formula was not very near to what the Iatter' refusal to Idea- the Parliamen I y
minorities are beln johit1 designs

ted that his space flight did out i2im' in the sky The OflIflhIllY enjoined by the Pant Formpla, which wy themse1ve with the promptly received thesup; blent in the raw and they
actuauy implemented In prac- A top-kvei conteience Bendea taking security

not take hlm over dIa and breathtag and eig the Coness in Assam went ba upon - by snl Sanam or the po arge see us
as have welcomed the move tice came up for dcufon In of y and i autho- of

. took an orange from the lasting two hours ducing the amendment Permitting Mahakuma Pars- Cdsgress on the maim e ong as
Southern Zonal Council re- ties is being held to con- India Is alsot lsètrn -

table to explain the route of included Whirlwind flying shads to alter Cacbar-'s official language from Bengali demand of the recognItioj the Comm
onentlon A thial decision about such cently aider the report and ea-

Kenned -A b

b1 cosmic journey round the batiea on jet and super- to Assamese-_d for which, strangely enough the of BCfl5Il at the district fl e
th NW De an all iartles national con-

mine ail aspects of the joint conmunjqje ai the

. earth. He goodhumoure sonic planes, thass parachute Communists alone fdnht in the ASSthn ;Assemlly. level In Caeh, with mino- held last mon nn wiuezmjyje The decision taken there situtlon thclud- of Presi!ent

hlsorbit
ter trac- count-

T Cachar Congressmen, protection they are said to
SePardsfor

B?i There has however been Conference scheduie to meet thOPObffr115 jflg thequestlon otmeet..
Pres1d

The international film tea- carried the model of space-
th brought back be afraid of physlcaj assaul galls But now theoompro.

witiiin on Augast 10 In New Delhi lateS to facilities for Instruc- across the border following hea undertaken to take up

Jetda
afldthere°e flSIderedtOhave

ml::°f°Ud NEED OF
O

paOr'rd erru
taking ea ?the At least ten ne and the old Assembly but had hnmediate futn _ it is The leadem or beta the that the ect or In ect T E HO R examiimtjoas for recruitment oug a -s e complacency opinion in

: F hosPbtce .= 0Pedthatpeace wouldre..
t The d:on of the Mushm COmmendati Iar notconsiddbl

. .

in°e no ofthe rocint and Ce th eed of sound tionlil State lanage for with that the tendon In the were left th no altasuative bas as It camehandy Connt1on put before the are being considered m a thiS stage Pastanhas me fQrdable
t I t Of the pped IcaUy in entfre As en they Brahmapua Vafley ald acceing theas r- overthrow e

Prime Minister the difficalties model and are beg cfrcala en or5 g age ,aimt b
off as the rocket blasts the sky within seconds. 1led to get that they merely also cool down ut competent muia - and in fact many 1nKerala was no more os- that the minority community ed to other Zonal Councus and a on Ona e into m

. -. Ith wa verticafl U wardsin jet bombers carrying abstained from the Session observers, however, hold the observers here think- that ' e.
facing as also the bursting e or some

h

d smoke here are air to ground rockets and and did not join hands with view that the peme tha Is they woald have accepthd up of the non-MusIIn mino- accor g au 0 a ye vnt ot mum

t d sh" of the jet fighters carrysug air to the Communista to defeat coming would be rather an tii rg at tue time or titles problem In more than
SOLUTIOH BROOKS l objee-

= and a face afr miss5e croed the s the haa Parhli am- ea Peace hast5 vialt am oy OrPOSITION one State nave brought to The reports have reach- te in au1d to PakI
shod it telesed b Ugtng before foml efldment

if the leaders of the
DñM WITHIN the fore the psublem of eab- NO DELAY ed here that five thoasand But before mag

to earth and filmed and wat- flilitaF7 attaches could lift Becaue the Sangram Pan- arIShad had been consulted ' Ushing some rnechaalsm to guerilla soldiers are being pbhc rotest over the

ched on many screens their binoculars. Notthtaüg these ques- shack had pegged its demand and they also knew well tackle the grievances and to decmo, coining trained In nlnet- five cen- iat reports 'of stepping

t even th fleeting tloas that have been atating ve hlgh thejr demand that acceptance of the Shast They nonetheless thln gucrantee the plementa-
after the Ian trouble ' hfr area of aid to that

e ow e gflpse pressed fore1 the m1nd of sectionc was the reeoItjon of Ben- U1S Would coat the the dote cheles of thefr tlon of the constitutional under the direct se- ot

? g ag
aviation experts tremendoas- the statement of the Cacljn gall as the second official Popularity ruling coterie adopted the rights in am are a sign that slon of the Pakistani army to be

er can s
q ly as it wa enough to show Sangram PaIh leaders language for the whole State

argument that it was unwise the suJin py can no A suler who Seeinng tiucIdtI o the

4
ou prep on the IncIble might of Soet that they have not remed - and now they had to per- That why It sald by and tactless to associate It is reliably iea that more sit tIgh over thero- captured dung the VSA inlstraUs ath-

e
th

ere are bt afr fleet and Its peat tech- from New Dethi d1sappointe force accept ve much chort people in the heow of the th the oppotitlon parties the me nIS wffl sug- ble jt however, yet to recent raid on the Uti see- tude thoug ;dipIoma

I
° °

al
er oaa

cal superIon in ali fields h taken as an incation that of the demand on Which i1de stow of the Sana eeciany the 1st g the coming ef the co tOr of the Cease-re Idne chneIg

aspe iete;:i htlessness The 4merlean air attache there will be no immdiate they had roused the feelings Parlslad and the Congi Party which was the most
iwinisters conierence the is reported to have dis- The over all feeling In

and a d hh smed up after the d1lay reval of the innguageata- and emoflon ot the people of that no le a peon than the enthusiastic about united
a ointment of an authon- erence

alosed to the Inan ocial ccles New flethi

1- 1; fi; .q "It was a very Impressive hon In the district of Cachar Cachar and a alo eaclte President of the. ntlona crusade.
: New Delhi handles these authorities that recruIts however, Is thet PresIdent :

poc
A ancr+ spectacle It isobv1ou that y either the Congrem wbJh some expectation in the mmd Congress istrjct Conimjtte tative Bnortje Conunjs-

from all parts West b ia largely succeeded

g
axed ace Russians Continue to develop left to Itself might not have of a section of the Bengali. j Ranenira Mohar Dan In the opinion of these slon. me prune insster is

tan are recelvin In b1 mission anc his

of thaste e bes aU classes of aeroplaes They at aU entered the fray or the eak1ng people of Brabma- to get the Commj blind dIehrd elements such aim supportmg the propo- The problem of national In- training In these centres Washington itip has oaly

.
do not stand In one place". Sangram Parisbad which, it b putra Valley, the leaders of ao . amocine. wth the . I a move woald ve.reeetabI

raL teation can be toyed th and are sent across the helped.to further poison

.
The fi eane Thdeed they don't and let fel here, ha already lostits .. the .r1thad feel a negoutjon the Uio . andrecotlon to the

moze: t haè to be fce Cease-re lAne Into the relatdas.

te the Sbb won_ that be a good lesson ad a face th the people of litle embarrassed when they Eome nhter Thou it Cdmmunht and raja Soda-
being stated that all squcrely and solved in a ptin- Thdlan temto to oa- pointed out 4

dey bHn out the eat to h and others Cachar The dIscomfle that have to face the people that there no love Ust Parties and enhance
and de- cipled rational mer How se sabotage and suer-

setious

ostbt of joy and meni- Ve soon mans more sur- the Sangram Pasha has lost been Sfl Eas and the their psustige dung the c- mands of linsti as well fcr the vao national su- slon in Jmu and sh- doubta on the sincety ot

mont that foUowe the ptises a1t them on Jaly 30 suffered h further indicated No bettcr b the pos1Uo of Commu yet it s rj tical election yecr
reUous m1notlea can be lar elementa have moved for- r State the Nennedy 4dnj '

i:te;: 11rOgran1mef the tle Saflade v:dthC
0 The Home Minister how- aCommis aaIJh really revealed clash w:SIld:

.- the Moscow festival, greet- Soviet Union will be pubjf.. to the Deputy Commissioner to have gone down among the
ever did not give up It Is them and Inake its own re- All Parties Convention meets ,

I

ed repeatejJy by thunder- ed
Cachar to provide them with people for accepting a solu- sEg PAGE 13 it i consultation comxnendstionc to the Union

,
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